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Today’s Weather
It will be hoL wiih northwesterly moderate
winds. In Aqaba, wind* will be northerly mod-
erate and seas calm

Amman

Overnight

Low
21

Daytime
High
34

Aqaba 25 41

Deserts 21 3S
Jordan Valley 23 39

Wednesday's high temperatures: Amman 33.

Aqaba 40. Sunset Thursday: e»:-J 3 p.m. Sunrise

Friday: 4:41 a.m. Sunset Friday: t>:42 p.m. Sun-
rise Saturday: 4:41 a.m,
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holera patients total 505
• 'MAN, July 15 (J.T.) — Forty-four aeW cholera cases were

>rted m Jordan in. the past 24 hours, the Health Ministry

ounced today.

he announcement said there were no new deaths among the

:s treated at hospitals apart from the four announced earlier.

x % ,

r
. t

k’ith the new cases the total number of people infected by the
'

'Vase -

so far reached 505.

: tfavon gives Begin

official go-ahead
v

> ;'.UPIED JERUSALEM, July. 15 (R) - Prime
- ster Menachem Begin formally accepted
/ task of forming Israel’s next government
.
“y and went off to pray for success at

ipied Jerusalem’s Wailing Wall.
•i - ..

- accepting the commission
resident Yitzhak Navon

‘ ^ jo said he lias asked for 21
>tted by law to form anew

;

'

j
-'i tent

f° xt I would like to present

ernment to the Knesset
1 ' jent) on July £7” he- said.

'

''-Beg in’s Likud' bloc
' ?1 from the general election

ago as the largest party in

;sset, but needs support
*

i: three small religious par-
• rcure a bare majority.

- »ring reporters’ ques-
. r. Begin brushed aside a

. ..in that serious reper-

•C
*•’ might flow from yes-
1

Israeli air force strike in

during which a Syrian

Menachem Begin

and Israel's demand for removal
of the Soviet-made rockets.

Mr. Begin told reporters that he
and Mr. McFarlane had reached

as shot down.
•

:i i l;t think anything serious

of it,” the prime minis-

*‘But we are ready for

' that does happen.”
foreign diplomats

- the raid, coming just a

» after the departure of

•al envoy Robert McFar-
cted the brash approach

• aiional problems that
- expected from 'a new

linistration.
’

- • . ;

Defence MraisterMor-
K>ri~toId~a' rariio-iriter-’

hope Syria got the mes-
;nt yesterday when we
that Syrian aircraft. It

.] C" ;.ning not to interfere in

iga'mst the Palestinian

x>ri said Israel must
• iDpoiy of the skies over
- It was this demand that

a stalemate over the

it of Syrian SAM mis-

Bekaa Valley,Lebanon

full agreement in their talks on
Monday over whether
American-supplied F-16 aircraft

had been used for “legitimate

Israeli defence purposes” when
they raided Iraq's nuclear reactor

last month.
Mr. Begin said he hoped the

United States would now abandon
its freeze on delivery of F-16s to

IsraeL
.

’ '

' Mr. Begin admitted be still had
. some problems patting together
- - hisjfoalrtimk chjefly to agree pn
"•whicS of'the religious parties

should get the. religious affairs

ministry.

]He said the post had been
demandedby the National Religi-

ous Party (NRP), whose six Knes-
set seats make it the biggest ofthe
three religious groups.

But Mr. Begin said Tami, a
three-man Knesset group rep-

resenting religious Jews of orien-

tal background, had not yielded

up its claim to the ministry.

Cleaning the countryside

Volunteer workers take to the fields in Amman on the country and prevent the further spread ofcbol-

Wednesday in Jordan’s ongoing drive to clean up era. See page 2 for details fPetra photo)

Gaza bomb blast: retaliation

to downing of Syrian fighter?
TEL AVIV, July 15 (R) — Palestinian com-
mandos, retaliating swiftly after Israeli jets bombed
Palestinian targets in southern Lebanon and shot

down a Syrian warplane, have killed a senior Israeli

soldier in occupied Gaza. (

Diplomatic sources said the two incidents

appeared to indicate an escalation in the struggle

between Israel and the Palestinians at a time when
U.S. peace envoy Philip Habib is trying to solve the

three month-old missile stalemate between Israel

and Syria.

The Syrian plane was downed when it tried to

intercept an Israeli bombing raid on Palestinian

camps along the Lebanese coast, the third such raid

since last Friday.

Israel's chief of staff Rafael Eitan said last night

the attacks were aimed at preventing the com-
mandos from organising. “They are receiving a lot

of arms and equipment from Libya and the Rus-

sians, including modem tanks and rockets. This is

very dangerous for us and we still use all means to

stop them.” he said.

But what m flitary sources here described as a

new Palestinian resistance group, operating in the

south end of the occupied Gaza Strip, succeeded in

striking a serious blow when they killed the Israeli

commander of the nearby Rafiah area in a bomb
explosion.

The sources said LL Col. Eli Shahak spotted the

bomb hidden in a barrel by a busy road junction. He
ordered the barrel to be hauled away but the bomb
exploded, killing him and wounding two soldiers

and three policemen.

Last week’s renewal of Israeli air strikes against

the Palestinian camps ended a five-week lull during

the run-up to the Israeli election.

Prime Minister Menachem Begin emerged from

the election a narrow victor over the opposition

Labour Party. Today he accepted the officials man-
date to form a coalition.

Mr. Begin is also working to mend Israel's rela-

tions with the U.S. which were strained by its raid

on an Iraqi nuclear reactor last month. The Ameri-
cans suspended delivery of four F-16 jets to Israel

pending a congressional inquiry into Israel's use of

U.S. weapons for offensive purposes.

Mr. Begin met this week with State Department
envoy Robert McFarlane and Israeli sources said

they expect the planes to be delivered by the end of

this week. They denied that Mr. Begin had made
any commitment to limit their use.

And Palestinian commandos today launched one

oftheir heaviest rocket attacks across the Lebanese

border in recent years, killing three Israelis and

wounding 13 others, a military spokesman said in

Tel Aviv.

Dozens of Russian-made Katyusha rockets

slammed into two towns across the frontier and

Israeli gunners pounded Palestinian targets in

Lebanon with heavy artillery fire, he said-

Most of the casualties were reported in the

Mediterranean resort town of Nahariva where one
rocket hit a car. Several targets also were hit in the

town of Kiryat Shraona some 70 kilometres to the

north east.

Shelling in S.Lebanon

Meanwhile people in South Lebanon said today

they were shelled by either Israeli forces or their

Lebanese right-wing allies.

The shelling caused damage in Nabatiyeh. a

Palestinian camp. The port of Sidon was also hit but

there were no casualties, the sources said.

S. African businessman urges

reform of apartheid policy

nior Soviet aide due here
.
kN, July 15 U-T.)— A senior Soviet envoy is due here July
conduct talks with the Jordanian government, Al Ra'i

per reported today. It said the talks are a follow-up on the

ions His Majesty King Hussein bad with Soviet leaders

his visit to the Soviet Union in May.
talks will also cover current international issues and the

ifltion of the two conn tries’ positions vis-a-vis these issues,

lersaid.
.

: the talks here, the.paper said, the Soviet envoy will go to

d for talks with President Saddam Hussein.

0

hran witnesses more
tcutions, sabotages
„ July 15 (R) —.Four.more leftists were executed in Iran

, Tehran Radio reported attacks on a number of targets in

tl, including the headquarters of the official Pars news

io monitored heresaid fourmen were sent to firing squads

era! city of Isfahan and the town ofAmoL on the Caspian

» a traditional left-wing stronghold,

were all members or supporters of the radical

en-e-Kbalq. the mam target of the current anti-leftist

in Iran, according to the radio.

against them includedarmed rebellion agamst the Islamic

nd “waging war -oh God,” the broadcast said. _ ^
200 people hare been shot in Iran in the past month.pe

sutions rose after abomb blast killed more than 70 leading

and members of the dominant Islamic Republican Party

ge against government opponentsfollowsthe dismissal last

Abol Hasan Bani-Sadr. as commander-m-cmei oi ins

rids and subsequently as president-

io quoted Pars news agency as saying a band-grenadewas

ts main entrance, causing minordamage butno casualties,

io said afurniture shopwas set ablaze by a petrol bomb m

tnight but the firehad been quickly brought under
control.

:for the anackwas reported. -

arate incident, in.the capital, the radio said, motorcyclists

ioi bombs andseveralgrenades at an exhibition tent run by

ndamentalists last night

t .was set ablaze butthere were no casualties.

Foreign Minister Hossein Mousavi todayblamed the blasts

ijahedeen, saying they wanted to create confusion ana

be country before the presidential elections on July_24

luth-eastem city of Kerman, unidentified attackers fired

1 Islamic revolutionary courtbudding, the ban»*s of uu?

y revolutionaryguard and the tegfonaT office ofthe LKi'.

re agency, in a report, received in Ankara by the Turkish

agency, said ho one was injured m the attacks. The

?d under covter of darkness.

JOHANNESBURG, July 15 (R)

— South Africa's leading busi-

nessman, Harry Oppenheimer,

urged the government today to-

press ahead with reform of its con-

troversial apartheid policies.

In his annual statement as

chairman of the giant Anglo

-American Corporation, Mr.

Oppenheimer said: “I feel

reasonably confident that the gov-

ernment intends to continue with

the programme of reform to which .

it has committed itself.”

“If it doeswe shall be entering a

.period which offers much greater

hope for the long-term future, but

which almost inevitably will be

marked by greater turbulence in

the short term.”

Referring to pledges by the

government and the private sector

to remove discrimination from

South African life, Mr.
Oppenheimer said: “If they are

wise both will move as rapidly as

possible. Nothing is more danger-

ous than half-hearted reform.”

On education, Mr. Oppen-
heimer said the National Party

government had pledged to pro-

vide equal education and training

for all race groups,“but the rate of

advance is painhilly slow and gross

inequities persist."

He said the bias towards

academic rather than technical

education was a handicap to South

Africa's entire economy, “and this

bias is far more pronounced in the

case of black schools than white.”

Economic growth and racial

discrimination were in fun-

damental contradiction with each

other, Mr. Oppenheimer said,

while economic growth was an

essential element in building a

peaceful and just society.

“Is it going to be possible to find

a method of power sharing bet-

ween all the peoples of South

Africa on a fair and acceptable

basis? I think it is dear that the

government is honestly seeking

such a solution but it is equally

clear that it has not yet found it.

“To do so needs courage,

goodwill and faith such as has not

been manifested by any previous

South African government in ray

experience. But then perhaps

South Africa as a whole has never

before been ripe for such change

as new circumstances are now
pressing upon us. In that last con-

sideration there is I believe real

ground for optimism.”

Gold prices to recover

In his report Mr. Oppenheimer
forecast a new phase of moderate
but sustained recovery in the price

of gold when United States inter-

est rates receded, “as they inevit-

ably must, from their present
levels, and the beginning of the

next phase of economic growth in

the Western world is perceived.”

Any reversal now would mean

end ofPoland, Rakowski says
WARSAW, July 15 (R>_ —
.Deputy Prime Minister Miec-

zydaw Rakowski warned dele-

gates at Poland's emergency

Communist Party congress today

that any reversal of ihe liberal

reforms of the last 12 months

would lead to a bloodbath.

He issued the warning after the

1,955 delegates decided to bold an

unprecedented secret ballot for

the party leadership in another

major sign of departure from

orthodox Soviet-style com-
munism.

Mr. Rakowski, a liberal jour-

nalist and the government's chief

negotiator with the free trade

onion Solidarity, hit out at oppo-

nents of reform who he said Still

held positions of power.

“The alternative to the line of

is a conflict between the

authorities and the mass of the

population, a bloodbath. This

would mean the end of Poland
"

Mr. Rakowski said.

“Not only the future of the Pol-

ish people but 'the future of peace

and progress in Europe is in our

hands."

Mr. Rakowski has been mooted
as one of possibly seven can-

didates for the party leadership in

a secret ballot whose form was
decided by the delegates today.

The deputy prime minister,

while repeating warnings against

radicals in the Solidarity union,

said conservative hardliners clung

to strategic positions in the party

even though they were small in

number.

He said the conservatives had
paralysed the party, and added

that Poland’s communist rulers

had made the situation worse over
the last 12 months by failing to
take the initiative and being

forced from on; crisis to another.

Mr. Rakowski said Polish com-
munists must stop fearing inno-

vation. “These ideas will not lead

us to anarchy and conflict,” he

said.

“Poland now seen as the sick

man could then become one of the

great hopes for socialism." he

added.

The congress ended its first two

days of public debate tonight and
began considering candidates for

high office behind closed doors.

After a day of committee work
tomorrow, the congress will

reconvene for a full session on
Friday. (Related story on page ft)

Gulfjoins Syria to cast doubts on mission

Saudi leaders give Habib

cold shoulder in Riyadh
BAHRAIN, July 15 (R)— Arab Israel today as a U.S- presidential

newspapers strongly condemned envoy was kept waiting for a

American military support for meeting with Saudi leaders.

chances *>l winning unv con*The press criticism followed an
Israeli 3ir raid against Palestinian

camps in Lebanon yesterday
which killed six and wounded
many. The attack was the third of

its kind in five days.

One Gulf newspaper, Al Bavan.
said IsraeLs actions cast doubt on
the mission of LLS. envoy Philip

Habib, who has been trying to

mediate in a prolonged stalemate

over the deployment of Syrian

anti-aircraft missiles in Lebanon
and Israeli threats to destroy

them.

Mr. Habib airbed in Saudi

Arabia on Monday after visiting

Lebanon and IsraeL but U.S.

embassy officials in Jeddah had no
word today about his plans to

meet Saudi leaders.

Saudi Foreign Minister Prince

Saud Al Faisal, who met Mr.
Habib on his three previous visits

to the kingdom, is said to be
preoccupied with Saudi ambas-
sadors who have been recalled

from Arab countries for a con-
ference.

Diplomats said it was unusual

for Saudi leaders to keep impor-

tant visitors waiting unless their

intention was to register publicly

their disapproval, in this case of

U.S. Middle East policy.

Mr. Habib was treated similarly

when he visited Saudi Arabia last

month. He waited three days
before he was able to meet Prince

Saud on June 21. One Saudi

newspaper aiso described Mr.
Habib's mission as irrelevant.

Al Bayan newspaper of Dubai
said today that Israel’s action

“cart doubt on the real reason

behind his mission, while political

observers explain it as an Israeli

message to Washington to confirm

its position in Lebanon and to

impose a solution according to

Israeli conditions.”

Al hlihad. a semi-official news-
paper in Abu Dhabi, said the same
U.S. weapons that Israel used to

bomb an Iraqi reactor on June 7
were also raiding Lebanon.

“It is becoming a duty and a
right to resort to any weapons that

will prevent the United States

from providing our enemy with

sophisticated weapons that arc kil-

ling. destroying and threatening

our mere existence.” the paper
said.

Habib assailed in Damascus

Syria has also blamed Mr.

Habib for the Israeli air raids on
South Lebanon.

State-run Damascus Radio said

three Israeli strikes since last Fri-

day came during Mr. Habib's third

tour of the area “and as a result of

plain coordination between the

U.S. administration and the Zion-

ist enemy.”
The Damascus Radio comment

indicated that Mr. Habib's

cessions from the Syrian leaders

were now remoter than ever.

In vcstcrd.ii's raids, Israeli jets

pounded Palestinian camps near

the coastal town oi Dumour south

of Beirut and the southern market
town of Nabutnch.
They aNo shot down a Svnan

fighter which attempted to inter-

cept them, killing the pilot. Syn.i

conceded (he loss of the plane in

an official statement issued in

Damascus.
The latest Israeli raids, fol-

lowing a five-week lull over
Israel's general elections which
saw Prime Minister Menachem
Begin almost certain ft returned to

power, boded ill for the talks on
ending Lebanon's internal con-

flicts.

They appeared likely to make
Syria, the key party to the talks,

even more insistent on breaking

links between Israel and Leba-

non's right-wing Falangist Parry.

Lebanese Prime Minister
Shaiiq Al Wa.van said yesterday

that Beirut was now concerned to

extend its authority overall its ter-

ritory. including the southern bor-

der strip currently controlled by
Israeli-backed rightist militias.

Mr. VVazzan yesterday called in

the U.S. and Soviet ambassadors
lu Lebanon in a bid to gain super-

power backing tor the move, cer-

tain to be resisted by Israel.

Israelis approve Sinai force terms
OCCUPIED JERUSALEM. July

15 (R) — The Israeli cabinet

unanimously approved an agree-

ment tonight on setting up a

multi-national force to policeSinai

after Israel withdraws its troops

there next April, a government
spokesman said.

The agreement was completed

after arduous Egvptian-lsraeli

negotiations with United States

mediation.

Prime Minister Menachem
Begin demanded last week that a

clause be 3dded stating that the

force could not be withdrawn from

Sinai without approval of both

sides.

Israel Radio reported that the

agreement • approved by the

cabinet tonight included such a

clause.

Egypt said yesterday that the

agreement would be initialled in

London on Friday by Egyptian,

Israeli and LLS. officials.

Israel Radio said the loree

would be made up of 3.000 sol-

diers. half of them from the

United States.

Egyptian Minister of State for

Foreign Affairs Boutros Gliali is

now in Latin America seeking

more troops for the force.

He arrived today in Buenos
Aires, where he told reporters he

would discuss Argentine par-

ticipation in the force with Foreign

Minister Carlos Camilion.

But political sources said

Argentina was reluctant to take

pan unless the force was spon-
sored by the Linked Nations.

Uruguay's President Aparicio
Mendez said yesterday he would
study Egy pt’s request for a Uru-
guayan military presence.

Red Cross to mediate
BELFAST. July 15 (R) — The
Geneva-based International

Committee of the Red Cross is to

attempt to end the hunger-strikes

by Irish Republican Army (IRA)

Reagan retains

faith in Casey

WASHINGTON. July 15 (Rl —
President Reagan retains full con-

fidence in CIA Director William

Casey despite a co urt decision that

Mr. Casey misrepresented an
investment offering when he was
rn business in 1968. the White

House said today.

The court decision was virtually

overlooked when it was issued in

May and came to light after Cen-

tral Intelligence Agency spy’ chief

Max Huge! resigned yesterday fol-

lowing allegations that he engaged

in improper stock market prac-

tices before his appointment. (See

story on page 8)

White House Deputy Press Sec-

retary Larry Speakcs quoted Pres-

ident Reagan this morning as id-

lingsen lor aides: “ I retain full con-

fidence in the CIA director.”

Mr- Casey, a former chairman

of the government's Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC),

which regulates the securities

industry, came into office with Mr.
Reagan in January.

He is appealing against the deci-

sion of U.S. District Court Judge

Charles Stewart on May 1 9 that he

was one of a number of officers

and directors of Multiponics Inc.,

a farming company, who per-

‘ mined distribution of an offering

which "omitted and mis-

represented facts” to investors.

The case of Mr. Hugel. who
denied the allegations published

in the Washington Post, has

aroused a controversy over Mr.
Casey's choice of him as the CIA's
spy chief and over claims that the

agency did not cany out strict sec-

urity checks into Mr. Hugel’s

background.

prisoners in the Maze Prison near

Belfast, the British government
said tonight.

A government spokesman said
‘ a Red Cross team was expected to

arrive in Belfast in the next day or
two to investigate conditions in

the jail and report to Northern Ire-

land Secretary Humphrey Atkins

on how they might be improved.

The government’s acceptance

of a Red Cross offer to make the

investigation came on the day that

Martin Hurson. the sixth Irish

guerrilla to starve himself to

in Belfast
death, was buried at his native vil-

lage of Galbally.

Eight prisoners are now on
hunger-si rike in a campaign which
started on March 1 to back

demands for political status for

IRA detainees -- demands firmly

rejected by the government which
regards (hem as criminals.

The prisoners have recently

concentrated their campaign on
obtaining concessions such a* the
right to wear their own clothes,

free association and restoration of
lull remission.

Oldtimer Ian Smith still

draws votes in Zimbabwe
SALISBURY. July 15 (Rl— White Zimbabweans have reaffirmed
backing for former Rhodesian prime minister Ian Smith in a par-
liamentary by-clcction being interpreted as a snub tor the country's
black government.

In the whites-only election in the Salisbury suburb of Borrowdaie
yesterday. Brig. John Probert. candidate of Mr. Smith’s Republican
Front Party, easily beat Chris Mercer of the recently-formed Demo-
cratic Party.

Brig. Robert polled 1202 votes, while Mr. Mercer, whose party

campaigned on a platform of cooperation with Zimbabwe's black

rulers, received 594 votes. There are 20 whites-only seats in the

100-seat parliament.

Political analysts said the result and a similar one in a by-election

two weeks ago in a fanning constituency northeast of Salisbury were
bound to anger the government of Prime Minister Robert Mugabe
and hs black nationalist supporters.

They said the victory would be interpreted as a rejection of Mr.
Mugabe's policy of reconciliation following the long war between
black guerrillas and the former white-dominated administration.

Since winning Zimbabwe's independence election in March last

year. Mr. Mugabe, a former guerrilla leader, has urged whiles and
blacks to reconcile their differences and forge a new multiracial

society.

Ministers have repeatedly said victory for Mr. Smith's party in the
by-elcctions would mean whites were clinging to the racially divisive

policies of the old Rhodesia.
Mr. Smith was the virtually unchallenged leader of the whites in

Rhodesia after they illegally declared the country independent of
Britain in 1965. He later guided them through seven years of bush
war.

The Democratic Party was formed three months ago by Repub-
lican From rebel Andre Holland who said his old party refused to
adapt to life under a black majority government and was no longer
representative of whites in Zimbabwe.
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Countrywide
cleanliness
drive goes on

Jordan unions memo ILO

AMMAN, July 15 (J.T.) —
“Cleanliness fever” swept Jor-
dan today as government officials

In Zarqa, various private and
public institutions and youth and
sj*ir:s clubs today launched a

Saisdis

]

ligtiten

l
food controls

for visitors

? AMMAN, July 15 I Petra) —
J
The Suudi Arabian Health

i Ministry lias issued regulations

3 regarding the entry or food

^
stuffs in Saudi Arabia.

!! The:® regulations, received

by ihe Jordanian Foreign
; Ministry through the Jor-

daiiian embassy in Jeddah, say

that tile Saudi authorities will

;
iwie to examine aQ types of

' food entering the country,

j
including those carried by Mus-
i-ms going to Mecca Tor pB-

grimcge.

I The new regulations also ban

.j
importsofthe following typesof

- I'uod Irom countries with uut-

J breaks oT any disease: fish,

shrimp and all kinds of shetlf-

5

ish, ice, ice cream, milk, butter,

;
cream, mineral water which

l
carries expiry dale, greens

“ vcien raw. fruit tb2t has do skin

1 and fruit eaten raw.
The regulations authorise the

: Scuds w* eminent to take sum-
I

pies of imported food for
laboratory tests and to deter*

j

'nine Ifthey conform with Saudi
•. specifications.

three-day cleanliness campaign to

stop the spread of chnlera.

Some 2,500 youths from the

Zarqa refugee camp distributed

15,000 plastic bags tree to resi-

dents of the camp to collect rubb-

ish. The youths are also helping in

filling swam ps and cleaning streets

and public places, and spraying

the refugee camp with insec-

ticides. It was also announced
today that the Mental Health

Association has started a three-

day campaign to fight cholera.

The Department of Awqaf in

Zarqa announced that it will

launch a cleanliness campaign in

all mosques in Zarqa District start-

ing on Saturday.

In Balqa Govemorate. Gov-
ernor Mohammad AJ Khatib

today toured the Jordan Cement
Factories Company and the

adjoining labourers' housing
estate as well as the town of

Mahes. He also discussed with the,

vice president of the Jordan Val-

ley Authority the implementation

of a programme for spraying

insecticides throughout the Jor-

dan Valley.

In Karak, the public safety

committee today worked out a

programme for around-the-clock,

functioning of teams in charge of

the anti-cholera campaign. The
teams include agricultural
engineers, veterinarians and local

government officials.

In Madaba, the public safety

committee said that not a single

case of cholera had been dis-

covered in the Madaba district in

the past three days. The com-
mittee'sspokesman attributed this

and citizens all over the country

scrubbed and swept to stop the

spread of cholera.

ss campaign to to the close cooperation between
cfnlera. the public and various team?
uths, from the which are conducting the dean-

np distributed liness campaign. The committee

s tree to resi- also announced that pumping ot

o collect rubb- drinking water from the Qastal

also helping in Station to Madaba and its district

leaning streets villages resumed today, following

and spraying a one-montb disruption.

) with insec- In Amman, the district of the

so announced Public Security Directorate, Maj.

lental Health Gen. Mamoun Khalil, met with

anted a three- senior officials in his directorate to

;ht cholera. be acquainted with the measures

t of Awqaf in being taken against cholera.

AMMAN, July 15 (Petra) — The
General Federation of Jordanian

Trade Unions (GFTTU) today

called on the International Labour
Organisation (ILO) to lake drastic

and firm measures to halt the

Israeli authorities' arbitrary

measures against union members
in the occupied Arab territories.

A memorandum sent to the

ILO by GFJTU President Shaher
Al Majali called on the world
organisation to send a fact-finding

mission to investigate the con-

ditions of Arab labourers under

Israeli rule; to exert pressure on
the occupation authorities to can-

cel their recent decision separat-

ing the trade unions of Arab
Jerusalem from the general trade

union federation in the occupied

West Bank, and to ask the Israeli

authorities to allow these unions

to exercise their activities without
further Israeli pressure or har-

rassments.

The unions are officially regis-

tered with the Jordanian gov-
ernment, and the Jordanian
labour law governing their status

is still m force in the West Bank in

accordance with international law.

WHAT’S GOING ON

Exhibitions

* An exhibition of photographs on religion and religious groups in

the Soviet Union, at the Soviet Cultural Centre in Jabal Amman.

* Paintings of Orientalists and contemporary artists from Arab

and Islamic countries, from the Jordan National Gallery’s per-

manent collection, are shown a: the gallery in Jabal Luweibdeh.

* A students' handicrafts exhibition at Suweileh preparatory

school for girls, in Suweileh.

Field trip

* Dr. Bert Devries will conduct a tour to Umm Al JimaL a site rich

in Nabatean, Roman, Byzantine and Umayvad remains. Depar-
ture is at 7:30 a.m.on Friday, from the Department ofAntiquities
Registration Centre.

the memorandum said.

The latest Israeli action in this

respect, it said, is a clear indi-

cation of the Zionist intention to

annex Arab Jerusalem, an action

10 envoys

transferred

to Amman
AMMAN, July 15 (Fefra) —
The cabinet today decided to

transfer the following Jor-

danian ambassadors to the

Foreign Ministry in Amman as

of Sept. 1, 198f: Mr. Saleh Al
Share', ambassador in Fuwait;

Dr. Naser Al Batayneh, Yugos-

iovia; Mr. Jamal Fbotat,
Australia; Mr. Riad Sabri,

Pakistan; Dr. Suleiman Dqjjani,

Italy: Mr. Saleh Al Kabarity,

Bahrain; Mr. Sami Al Shamay-
leh, Tunisia: Mr. Aziz Al
Fabariti, Qatar, Mr. FGsbam
Al Sbawwa, Libya, and Mr.
Abmad Al Hindawi, the United

Arab Emirates.

already condemned by the inter- which face scholars and planner

national community and U.N. coordination and cooperation 1

organisations. concerned with labour.

Copies of the memo were also The president of the coramitt

sent to United Nations head- said that the meeting diseased a

quarters in New York, the Arab He added that a subcommittee w
Labour Organisation and labour organisation of the committee.

;
n

r,
in Arab aBd Wendly

SSC ready t
The GFJTU had received a

memo concerning the condition of 10 OUjUUU <

trade unions in the West Bank,
which stated that the unions are amman juiy 15 (j.T.j — The
exposed to all types ofpersecution

Security Corporation (SSC)
and arbitrary measures from the ^ submhted a memorandum to
Zionist authorities. These ^ prime ministry dealing with

authorities interfere in the affairs ^ inclusion of civil servants in

of the unions and impose harsh gSC security programmes,
regulations on them in a bid to A report in Al Ra'i newspaper
disrupt theirwork and activities, it §3^ that civil servants not

!
civil Service

The West Bank unions cited as Commission’s grade classification
an example of the Israeli practices

Labour committee
AMMAN, July 15 (Petra) — Minister of Labour Jawad ai ’

today opened the first meeting of the advtoiy committee on
affairs. Speaking at the meeting, the minister clarified the aL
which face scholars and planners in labouE. affain,

coordination and cooperation between government

concerned with labour.

The president of the committee. Dri Burhan AJ Shrajfcj.

said that the meeting discussed a number of topicsrelated *>£
He added that a subcommittee wfflbe formed to define the aS.
organisation of the committee.

SSC ready to extend cover

to 60,000 civil servants
’

• ']

UMMAN, July 15 (J.T.j — The be joining 4.

OcialSecurityCorporation (SSC)

as submhted a memorandum to September and

lie prime ministry dealing with •

be inclusion of civil servants in According to the paper »
SC security programmes. 60,000

e

mployees will be bU,

A report in Al Ra'i newspaper in the programme. Ii saidiS

aid that civil servants not government had cartfe,

;

included in the Civil Service marked JD 2 million in thjjji

Commission's grade classification budget for the project

an incident which occurred on
June 15, when the Israeli West
Bank general command decided
to separate the Jerusalem labour
unions from those in the West
Bank, and also decided to dissolve

three trade unions in the West
Bank on the pretext that they had
not acquired licences to operate.

Suweileh council dissolved
SUWEILEH, Joty 15 (J.T.) — The cabinet today dkatM
Suweileh municipal council following a period of fatten^ 5

terraces.

The cabinet appointed an eight-member committee to rtaa
municipality on a temporary basis, headed by Dr. MofaamiJ

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

7 82 calendar to display school art

AMMAN, July 15 (Petra) — Minister of Education Sa'id Al Tal

today decided to form a committee to prepare a school calendar

for the year 19S2.The calendar will contain paintings and pictures

from the first children's art exhibition organised by the Ministry of
Education.

Jerash office studies villages

JERASH, July 15 (Petra) — The Jerash District municipal

-engineering office today ended a survey on ihe organisation of

Kafkafa and Al Kiteh villages in the district. The councils of the

two villages have allocated JD 70,000 for opening roads during

the coming month. The office is now conducting a survey these

days on Burma village m the district to determine needs of traffic

control and organisation of public services and utilities in the

village.

Girl guides off to- Athens

AMMAN, July 15 (Petra)—A delegation representing tfej
danian girl guides organisation today left for Athens to taker
in an international jamboree opening there tomorrow. Mimsri
Education Secretary General Thihni Rafat met with the a

ticipants before their departure, during and encouraged fik*
display the Arabic spirit of cooperation and helpfulness.

Membership ideas for Education

AMMAN, July 15 (Petra) — The prospect of the Minio
Education'sjoining the Arab fund for scientific and tedmaV)

development and the Islamicscience and technofogy organs

was discussed at a meeting held at the Ministry of Edna
today. Attending the meeting were representatives of the if

try of Education, the University ofJordan, Yarmouk Untvtj

the Royal Scientific Society and the National Planning Con
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DOCTORS:
Amman:

Mohammad Lubaddah 56560

Zarqa:

Muneer Akeel 83744/83092

Irtid:

Sauced Dahmash

PHARMACIES: .

Amman:
Al Salam
AJ Iklas

Ruwaidah
Ai Taj —j

- 2773/72656

Zarqa:

Al Shaker

Irtid:

Palestine ....

TASS:
Venicia

AI Najah .._

Sports City

.

Khaldeun ...

Al Mahd

94788
Joseph Imsieh 5563962390

Zarqa: — L—
Muneer Al Akeel 83744/83092

Anwar Al-Shouboul . 2624/72680

PHARMACIES: ...

Amman: . ..

23672
.36730

AI Udaina - .81320
Ibn Sma .25403

23784

Zanuu
A1 Hadeetha - (-)

Irbid: _

.. (—

)

Ajloun .... •• (-)
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42201
37249

Al Rashied 22023
61001
212m
731IK
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American Centre 41520
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Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre.... 24049
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Haya Arts Centre 65195
Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.C.A. 41793

Y.WACA. 64251 Dhuhr
Amman Municipal Library 36111 *Asr —
University ofJordan Library Maghreb

:..... 843555(843666 ‘Isba

MUSEUMS
#»•

RoBJoreMneam: Jewelry and cos-

-tumes over 100 years okL Also

mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

(4tb to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 ajn. - 5 pun. Year-
round. TeL 23316
I^polar Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:

9.00 ajn. - 5.00 pun. dosed Tues-
days. TeL 37169
Jordan Archaeological Mnsemn:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
QaTa (Citadel Hfll). Opening
hours: 9.00 ajn. - 5.00 pun. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
ajn. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tues-
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Sunrise

Dhuhr
‘Asr
Maghreb
•Isha

LOCAL!
EXCHANCj

Jordan National GaDoy: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,
and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the

Muslim countries and a collection

of paintings by 19th Century orien-

talist .artists. Montazah, Jabal
Luweibdeh. Opening bouis: 10.00
ajn. - IJO pjn. and 3JO pjn. -

6.00 p.m.Closed on Tuesdays. Tel.

30128
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Fajr —
Sunrise—— 3:01

.... 4:40
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Belgium franc ——
Japanese yen —

—

(for every 100) 1*"]

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS ]

(government)^ 75111 Fitstaid, Ere, policeAmbulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) "”... 36381.2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters 39141
Najdeh rovmg patrol rescue poIic^""(English ’spoken)
-7 hours a day for emergency .... 21111. 37777
Airport information (ALJA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television .... 73111-
Radio Jordan ~

1™...... 741 1

1

Fitstaid, Ere, police —

-

Fire headquarters — ..———

—
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—

Information — —
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Eggplant ....’140

SO
110
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.

Potatoes (imported)
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Cucumber (snail) HO
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100
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40
80
40
80

250
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40
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• 7^
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.
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Muloukhiyah ".".""ZiLLTdQ

-Melons — 1

Water Melons „ „ ——
-

;

Hot Green Pepper n»n
Cabbage 100

200.
65

Onions (dry) U0
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80 Unions : —
400
70
90

Oranges (Vaknm, Waxed).— rSI
. Oranges (Waxed)_,

—

{S ':
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WSNOTE: This is the firstpartofa two-part series on
in Jordan by Dr. Awn RifoL

O news is that ofthe out-

.
lie cholera epidemic in

he good news is. that it

opes, awakened usfrom
- sleep and negligence of

rules of hygiene. The
U) iiy* sed by this outbreak has

that we still do not

Oi\il ^ tfie mp-fln ’Ttg of the
•1 Spying: Prevention is bet-

ure.

-
. i, as the term is appEed

,

T
.v ;rs to the acute and fetal

T
’ caused by Vibrio

... bacteria. The bacterium

.
no by one-half microns

.
’

: micron being one one-

. hof a millimetre. It can-

• J e heat and dryness, and

i an addic environment.
. teria enter the body via

i, and multiply in the
itine, where they form a

[ii|n.,j|^>ance.Theix)xindistu^

r 'I Qjion of the intestinal

C. which normally per-
'ili

- exchange of water and

, ,/V
sen the intestine and the

:

,1’ ’ je>- The ingestion of a
’*'

of bacteria is neces-
~'~''~-^

>5duce the disease.

~~
"^Symptoms

e toxin is formed in a

_ ity, water and salts are

;d, and are eliminated

>dy in a sudden purging

Followed by vomiting.

s . ,
oea is profuse, effbrt-

1 1 •
;i' painless, and can be

is a continuous ligfat-

. ,
ater stool with flecks of

' The massive diarrhoea
' ig cause severe dehyd-

‘ may lead to muscular

the legs, feet, aims,
* nd back.

•reated within several .

potassium chloride. With • this

treatment, the patient can recover
m two or three days. In some
countries, .coconut water, rich in

potassium, is used in the treat-

ment For untreated persons, the

fatality rale is 40 to 60 per cent,

while under tbe usual conditions

of treatment tbis is reduced to 10
to 20 per cent, or even to one per

cent under ideal conditions. In 90
per cent of the cases, the vibrios

disappear from the stools of the

patient within a week after recov-

ery.

The vaccination against cholera

is effective with only half of the

potential cases, and lasts for six to

18 months. Vaccinated victims

suffer the same illness as non-
vaccurated persons.

How it spreads

The cholera epidemic spreads

easily in areas of poor sanitation.

Starting from the infected mat-
erial, it is conveyed through food,

water, and other beverages, to the

mouth and ingestion system of the

susceptible victim.

The contamination can either

be transmitted from existing infec-

tion areas, or it can be the out-

break of an already existing infec-

tion maintained in smouldering

endemic form during
interepidemic periods. Tbe latter

results from the many cases where
the infection is mild or asymptotic
and hard to detect, even though
the casual carrier might have
excreted vibrios for only a few
weeks. For every severe case,

there could be as many as 1 00 such
asymptotic and mild cases

If the outbreak originates from
a material contaminated with the

bacteria — usually from tbe stools
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Cholera

in Jordan
causes

«

and cures
patient suffers more

tnd vomiting, and , .

#
.'Uapse. The eyes and ,

.
SKEji.'l.,

,;S

sunken; the ton- . - f
licous membranes dry |^SprT"
i withers and wrinkles

’nds- face, and feet,

old and clammy; the
• 'mes husky, and the

‘

is one of anxiety and
• od pressure falls, the.

• '

' it be felt at the wrist
N *.ie is suppressed.

tge, circulatory failure

death. If the patient

i stage, and the diar-

- (uniting cease within a I

I
he has a chance of
provided the kidney
has not been, dam- -•

vise, tbe flow ofurine
it^^nd vdeath majc, ...

losis.of' the disease*--
* 1

”“en hours, in order to

acteriafrom the stools.

., them. This is followed

clinical confirmation,

atient cannot be tre- -

fipy
making him drink a

ty of water, since the

not be absorbed
intestinal walls and •

;ased with the diar-

ral antibiotics will

juration and quantity

rboea. by about half,

treatment consists of

jjneht of the lost fluids

The intravenous route,

y »sve] is restored in the ...
CYC rehydration fluid ‘

\

nges from 25 to 75. *.. >, 1. - •-

B
antams water, sodium 1

diam bicarbonate and Cholera can be transmitted through rubbish dumped in the street...

of cholera victims — it can be
transferred by direct or indirect

personal contact, by food, espe-
cially that consumed raw, or by
water. The disease can be dis-

seminated by flies and other
insects, and can be augmented by
habitual defecation in open fields

and around inhabited areas, and
by the use of fresh night soil as

fertiliser.

The key to eradicating this dis-

ease is thus hygiene. Water sup-
plies should be chlorinated, fil-

trated and purified- Sewage and
other waste fluids should be dis-

posed of in proper systems. Sanit-

ary control of the quality of food,

and in particular vegetables, is

essential. The public has to be well

informed of the disease, its

^symptoms, its..dangers and the
“•means of containing it. For, ulti-

mately, it is the people’s coop-
eration and contribution in their

own hygiene that really counts.

Indifference

The outbreak of the cholera

epidemic in Jordan has manifested
the indifference of official

departments and the public

towards their respective duties. If

they do not take immediate and
appropriate measures to eradicate

this disease and prevent its recurr-

ence, they will fall victims to their

own negligence.

The efforts of specialists are

under way to locate the source of •

the contamination and purify it.

Although the officials say that the

disease is endemic, it could very

well be that it has been conveyed

by some of the travellers with

whom the country is packed these

days. Even if it were endemic, the

carriers could have been either

local inhabitants or some of the

labourers who come from con-
taminated regions in foreign coun-

tries.

This projects an extreme
urgency matter regarding these

labourers. A policy has been
adopted of leaving the door wide
open for their immigration, with a
minimum of restrictions.
Although they are welcome in the

country, their sanitation when
they arrive should be beyond
argument or compromise. The
authorities are definitely aware of
the health conditions prevailing in

their countries, and thus must sub-

ject them to Intensive medical
check-up and quarantine before

they are admitted.

This action should be carried

out for the labourers own benefit

as well as for the local inhabitants'

welfare. Apart from cholera. I am
sure we have all heard of the dis-

ease commonly known as bilhar-

zia, which has infiltrated into the

country via some ofthe foreigners,

and which resulted in the con-
tamination of the King Tala Dam
water.

Once inside the country, these

workers do not reveal or report

any illness they suffer from for

fear of being deported, if and
when they can be located and
identified. It is unfortunate that

some of these labourers are taking
such an attitude when there is no
threat to withdraw their work
permits.

Cpi. Firas Ali demonstrates the detonation of the modern Ramadan “cannon** on Amman's ancient

Citadel HID (photo by Mohammad Ayish)

Ramadan cannon:

ancient tradition

with a new twist
Ity Mohammad Ayish

Special to tbe Jordan Times

AMMAN — "I remember. 60
years ago the Ramadan cannon
was essential on this holy occasion
for festers to determine the beg-
inning and the end of their fast.

1 ’

75-year-old Sheikh Ahmad Hajeb
says.

Sheikh Ahmad told the Jordan

Times that the Ramadan cannon

used at that time was an ancient

Turkish one. manually operated

by a “specialist” who would insert

.

the powder charge into a back-

hole wrapped with rags and was-

tepaper.

The cannoneers would then str-

ike the charge with a pointed rod

and cause the big boom.
The Ramadan cannon used to

be a real cannon. But though the

same word is still used, the so-

called cannon of modem times

bears no resemblance to its pre-

decessor.

not. The louder explosion ach- windows would not be affected by
ieved with the new method causes the boom. At present, the exp-
no disturbance to the Tasters, even losive material forms 75 per cent
when it is fired one hour after, of the powder, which percentage
midnight. “It is reminiscent of the was determined according to cer-

ancient Ramadan traditions, tho- tain formulas and rules,

ugh we don’t depend on it when Cpl. Ali said that he uses four
we decide when to start and end sticks of explosives for each blast,

our fast.’* one Jordanian told the “I think there is quite a lot of und-
Jordan Times. erstanding on the part of the Jor-

The cannon tradition is a hoi- danian public in regard to the' dis-

dover from the days when there turbance* caused by the cannon,
were no radios or televisions, and which they do not really need.” he
fastens needed to know the right said. “This is part of our Ramadan

The meaning and practice of

RAMADAN
a Jordan Times series

“Our Ramadan cannon has

developed, in terms of the type of
•explosives we use,” said Cpl. Firas

.Ali of the Royal Engineering

Corps, which is in charge of noi-

semaking operation at Citadel Hill

in Amman. “The present cannon
has greater explosive power and

• its sound reaches farther,” Cpl.

Ali said — and pointed to a pile of
dynamite'sticks with a detonator.

For most Jordanians, as long as

the regular blast continues to be
heard, it makes no difference whe-
ther the “cannon” is a real one or

time quickly. “We fire the ‘can-

non’ three times a day, first at bre-'

akfast time, then at 1 a.m. to wake
the people forsahour and the third

time, after sahour to declare the

start of fasting,” Cpl. Ali said.

When the Royal Engineering

Corps designed the explosive cha-

rge to replace the cannon, they

apparently considered the lou-

dness of the explosion less than

the building conditions in

Amman, according to Cpl. AJi.

The charge was formulated in such

a way that fragile buildings and

heritage, and I think we should

maintain it.”

Regardless of the true nature of

the Ramadan “cannon”, the Jor-

danian public seems to be happy

with that part of its heritage. All

they care about is to keep hearing

that nostalgic boom usually ass-

ociated with the fasting month.
But as one Jordanian said,“We

hope that the widespread use of
radios and TVs will not abolish the

symbolic function of the cannon,
which has become an integral part

of the month's practices.”
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Mr. Provocation

AND SO, Menachem Begin has been asked once
again to form the government- that is to rule Israel for

another four years. It is perhaps in the interest of the

entire world, including the Arab World, that Mr.

Begin stays at the head of the Israeli government. His
aggressive, extremist policies are bound one day to

provoke the Arab World to stop its embarrassing

squabbling and decide once and for all whether it has

the composure and the ability to act in unison against

what it says is a common threat; and his policies are

bound to prod the Western nations, particularly the

United States, into coming to grips with theirown lack

of a consistent policy on the Arab-Israeli question.

The rise of the religious right is not exclusive to

Israel. There has been an equally obvious rise of the

religious right in the Islamic World and in the United
States. While in these latter two cases the growing
power of the religious community is mostly effecting

internal politics, in the case of Israel it is cementing
the expansionist policies of an ideological clique

whose raison d'etre is the perpetual occupation and
annex*, ion of Palestinian land. If the emergence of
the rel igious right in the United States is cute, in Israel

it is downright belligerent and dangerous.
The messy situation in the Middle East perhaps

requires the continued incumbency ofsuch awildman
ns Mr. Begin, whose intemperate policies are the kind

of thing required to shake up an otherwise com-
placent world. The man who destroys other people’s

nuclear reactors for fear of atomic bombs is the man
who is like most likely to use his own atomic bombs
when he feels threatened.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL RAT: O'er the past few days, the Israeli air raids

against Lebanon have been escalating, at a time when a

U.S. State Department official has been holding talks with

israeli officials to settle the issue of the four F-I6 planes,

tiie delivery ofwhich was withheld from Israel following its

raid on the Iraqi nuclear installations.

Statements made by these Israeli officials indicate that a

settlement of the issue of these planes is, indeed, not far off,

a fact which is confirmed by U.S. Secretary of State Alex-

ander Haig's statement that President Reagan is about to

take a decision on the subject.

Moreover, the issue of the; four F-15 aircraft has become
a matter of urgency, and it is a feasible possibility that

President Reagan may unfreeze the decision not to deliver

•iicm any minute now. in spite of the seriousness of the

Israeli raid against the Iraqi nuclear installations.

The United States is not lifting a finger to curb the Israeli

air raids against Lebanon--air raids which are carried out

by American-made planes—as though such raids were no
more than routine affairs which do not even merit atten-

tion.

As can be seen, ail the facts indicate U.S. involvement in

both the attack against the Iraqi nuclear reactor and the

repeated acts of aggression against Lebanon. The U.S.

react ion to the former was no more than a mere delay of the
lieli'ery of four planes, while the U.S. reaction to the latter

continues to be silence. The continuation of such U.S.
complicity in Israeli acts of aggression against the Arabs
indicates that the United States intends to go ahead with its

practices with the aim of shattering Arab morale and forc-

ing Lebanon into a unilateral treaty with Israel under the

thre.it of Israeli terrorism.

it is time that the Arabs confronted U.S. aggression

because this is the only alternative that will lead to curbing

Israeli attacks against them.

AL DU5TOUR: The international conference for Sol-

idarity with Iraq was convened in order to take effective

measures to be adopted by all the peace-loving forces in the

world to confront the serious dimensions of the Israeli

attack against the Iraqi nuclear installations—an attack

w hich not only endangers the interests of Ifaq and the Arab
Nation, but constitutes a threat to world peace and sta-

bility.

The delegates attending the conference come from all

parts of the Arab Homeland and the world. Moreover, they

are convinced that the Zionist entity endangers world

peace and that struggling against Zionism is no longer the

concern of the Arab World alone, but a humanitarian issue

and an international responsibility' requiring the support of

all the peace-loving forces in the world to fight the neor

Nazis phenomenon, which is embodied by the Zionist

entity. In the final analysis, it is the international com-

munity that is responsible for the establishment and growth

of the Zionist entity and the increasingly serious threat that

it poses, not only to the Arab Nation, but to the future of

the entire human race.

RED & BLACK
The Cholera syn

By Jawad Ahma

SO MUCH so far has been

written on cholera that a reader

might find it boring to reiterate

what has already been said.

Yet, I am going to introduce

three new ideas for thought,

which thus for have not been

written about:-

First: There hare been reports

by official sources which,

emphatically show that this

disease is endemic in Jordan.

Laboratory tests have proved

that the disease has partially

emanated from certain soft

vegetable plantations, irrigated

with sewer water. This sounds
plausible. But, for the sake of

being comprehensive, is there a
possibility that itwas planted in

our country by foreign

antagonistic elements? Could
it be a case of the “germ war”?

1 am not saying this as an
excuse, or in an attempt to

dampen our current drive

against this malady. Yet, when
one observes what our enemies
are doing to Iraq’s nuclear

reactor, to the Lebanon, to the

lands and peoples of occupied

territories, one can not easily

brush off the idea ofgerm plan-

tation. Cholera has appeared in

places were our current logic

that it is endemic falls short of

credibility. It is a thought worth

considering.

Second: The economic

impact of cholera on the Jor-

danian economy is going to be

considerably harmful this

summer. Our exportable veg-

etables and fruits are finding it

more difficult to enter their

traditional export markets.

Moreover, the tourist sector is

going to be relatively affected

by people who will have second

thoughts about coming to Jor-

dan. This could also affect the

size of remittances which may
enter Jordan. Many Jordanian

expatriates cany their remit-

tances in person when they

come to spend their summer
vacations at home. Last but not

least is the cost incurred by the

budgetand the private sector in

the campaign against cholera,

be it curative or preventive

measures.

Yet the cost that can not be

easily calculated is the extra

•income which would have
accrued had there been no
cholera. In other words, the

cost of gloomy moods can
prove to be very high in terms

of opportunities bygone.
Third: The spirit with which

we are fighting chofe**.
tainly enviable. Such
revested itselfin more*,
occasion in the pa^T
however a phosphor*
quality; it radiates fes a

problem. One wooS-
why h does notgfo*^.
time. Some peopleW
ysed this by saying that,*
vwy good, at reacting,

acting, .on the »
Others say that tfe

shori-term. drive o'

long-term planning,- - -

One should not h«f
•

Jong in the.Byzantine
of which is better the
long-term approach.
hs pros and cons, Wfaj
need ismore clarity in

within a proper
priorities. If we can
with the necessary

will certainly comnSa?
ingredients of success.

We have paid so fora
bOI for not combatting
at the source right fin®

•beginning. Could the
be a symptom of what t
with our endeavours?

ft

tainly may be thatLetm
good use of this lesson io

it worth all the ofaJ
unnecessary expenditure. ]

Despite worst rioting ever

Thatcher to stick to economic policie
By Trevor Wood

LONDON — The British government will stick

by its controversial monetarist economic policies

despite angry claims that it has helped provoke
some of the worst rioting the country has ever

seen.

Trouble has flared in Britain’s towns and cities

for the past two weeks and opposition politicians

and community leaders have urged the gov-

ernment to review its economic policies to help

prevent the violence recurring. But Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher has insisted the rioting is

mainly a question of law and order and is con-

centrating on arming polks with new riot control

weapons.
The government's handling of the crisis could

gravely affect the chances of the Conservative

Party in the next general election, due by 1984. It

has repeatedly said it will stand or fell on the

success of its economic policies and its campaign

to reduce inflation, which has fallen from a peak of

22 percent to between 11 and 12 percent. Polit-

Systematic suppression

of dissenting voices
By Phfl Davison _

ISTANBUL — Iran’s Muslim fun-

damentalists, who control gov-

ernment, judiciary and legislature.

In the past year, the dergy-backed government
has dosed down more than 20 opposition new-
spapers and driven critical political pamphleteers

tack underground, where they once operated aga-

inst the Shah's regime.

More recently, the fundamentalists have lau-

nched a campaign of intimidation against foreign

reporters and religious leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini has asked Iranians to watch one another

and report any “counter-revolutionary” gossip.

In the euphoric first few months of the Islamic

revolution, when soldiers and revolutionaries par-

aded with red carnations in their rifle barrels, the

streets of Tehran were a babel of political and rel-

igious discussions, publications, posters and tape-

recordings.

The freedom of expression was stunning: while

the Iranian army was busy crushing ethnic Kurdish

rebels in the west, you could buy Kurdish guerrilla

posters or their musk in central Tehran.

Despite the Islamic nature of the revolution,

communist literature and portraits of Marx and
Lenin were on sale everywhere.

In spite ofthe popularity ofAyatollah Khotnem i,

spearheadofthe revolution, Iranians could criticise

him or his followers at the risk ofnothingmore than
a fist Fight.

The gradual erosion of freedom of expression

began a year ago when the independent daily new-
spaper Bamdad was forced to close down after

crowds of Islamic fundamentalists had occupied its

offices on several occasions.

The popular daily Ayandegan was shut down by
the authorities, as were the organ of the Communist
Tudeh Party, Mardom, and some 20 smaller pub-
lications.

Even with those papers gone, opposition to the
clergy’s overwhelming role in the post-
revolutionary establishment was still expressed in

the dailies Mizan, which supported the bourgeois
policies of former Prime Minister Mehdi Bazargan,

and Islamic Revolution, published by ex-President

Abol Hassan Ban i-Sadr.

The offices of Mizan (which means “scales of

justice” 1 were vandalised last November and slo-

gans such as “Death to Liberals” were painted on
its walls.

When Mizan, in an editorial last April, que-
stioned whether Ayatollah Mohammad Bcheshti

had the right to be at one time the leader of the

dominant Islamic Republican Party (IRP) and also

Iran's chief justice, it was ordered to close.

The closure brought a strong reaction from Pre-

sident Bani-Sadr, whose newspaper Islamic Rev-

olution was then left as the only publication critical

of the fundamentalists.

“We must defend freedom at any price, and esp-

ecially freedom ofthe press,’’ the president said. “If
a newspaper insults me, Ido not want it prosecuted

because I know, and past experience makes it dear,
thdt tyranny over the press is the beginning ofcom-
plete tyranny.”

After a brief re-appearance at the end of April,
Mizan was closed down again but this time it was
not alone. President Ban (-Sadr's own paper, Isl-

amic Revolution, was also banned, effectively sfl-

have silenced domestic press oppos-
ition, restricted freedom of speech
and most recently launched a cam-
paign against the foreign press.

encing opposition to the fundamentalist regime.
Dr. Bani-SaTs paper had irked the authorities

formany months through its forthright criticism but
particularly because of the regular “President’s
Diary” column, in which Mr. Bani-Sadr assailed

Muslim fundamentalist IRP.
Mr. Bani-Sadr was also commander-in-chief of

Iran’s armed forces and was believed to have gai-

ned the support of significant sections of the mil-
itary.

Politically, however, his presidency gave him lit-

tle more power than a veto over appointment of
cabinet ministers and the newspaper column “Pre-
sident's Diary," was his strongest influence overtbe
Iranian people.

In the column, he had attacked all strata of post-
revolutionary Iran, including the clergy-backed

government's long refusal to negotiate the release

of the American hostages.

With the ban on the president’s newspaper, the
Muslim fundamentalists eliminated domestic press

criticism and effectively added the Iranian media to
their sphere of control along with the cabinet, the
revolutionary judicial system and the Majlis (par-
liament).

The press closures leave two major morning and
two evening newspapers in Iran, all four supporting
the line ofthe fundamentalists and the government.
The morning papers are Azadegan and Islamic

Republic, the latter the organ of the IRP which is

the country’s major power bloc.

Ayatollah Bebeshti, the IRP leader and one of its

founders, was among more than 70 religious and
political figures killed by a huge bomb at the party’s
Tehran headquarters last month.
The evening papers are Kayhan and Eteia’at.,

both of which describe themselves as independent
but say they support the line of the present gov-
ernment.
The state radio and television, officiallyknown as

“the Voice and Vision ofthe Islamic Republic”, are
directly under the control of the IRP.
They reflect no opposition and often broadcast

-the speeches of Ayatollah Khomeini or other rel-
igious leaders at full length or even several times in'

one day.
The long-standing official Pars news agency fun-

ctioned under the Shah's regime but its executive
positions were largely purged after the revolution
and it now reflects the line of the IRP-backed gov-
ernment.

Having tightened the screws on the domestic
press. Ayatollah Khomeini last week called on Ira-
nians to watch one another and report anything
suspicious to the authorities. “From now on, you
arc all members of the intelligence organisation,*’
he told Iranians last week.
The Islamic Republic said in an editorial: “Inf-

orm the officials of every bit of information you
may come across and they will investigate and ide-
ntify the counter-revolutionaries.”

It was the same editorial that initiated a cam-
paign against foreign pressmen m Iran, saying:
“ People and officials should control the activities of
foreign reporters, since foreign reporters form a
major part ofthe super powers’ information agents.

Renter

ical sources said Mrs. Thatcher showed no sign of
softening her strategy which is being closely

watched by the United States and other western
governments.

The gulf between the government and com-
munity relations workers on how the situation

should be controlled was succinctly pm in a few
despairing words after Mrs. Thatcher toured the
ravaged Liverpool district of Toxteth in a bul-

letproof limousine on Monday.
Mrs. Thatcher described the rioting as her most

worrying 10 days. But Wally Brown, blade com-
munity relations leader for the region, said: “Mrs.
Thatcher listened intently to what we had to say

but 1 cannot believe she even began to under-
stand.”

Community leaders in Toxteth, where whole
streets were set ablaze in three days of rioting

followed by violence in at least 20 cities, stressed

theirview that the high rate ofunemployment and
poor housing had fostered a spiritofhopelessness.

Unemployment in Toxteth is about four tunes
higher thair.the national average of 1 1 per cent
with black youths worst affected. Some estimates

say the national total of jobless will rise from its

present 2.7 million to three million, including 63
per cent, or 800,000, of those under 18 years old.

Black job-seekers complain of discrimination

by employers. They also say because of police

harrassment on the streets most days are spent
unproductively indoors playing cards and lis-

tening to music.

But while there have been racial undertones to
the riots, commentators have viewed thelviolence
as largely an explosion of pent-up frustration. The
Observer newspaper said: “In a sense, to evaluate
•the contribution of race to last week’s riots is

unnecessary. It iscertainly irrelevantto the search
for a solution.”

The opposition Labour Party, which hopes the
crisis feeing the government will deflect public
attention from its own internal left-right wrangl-
ing, has called for a reflation of the economy to
peate new jobs and for more money to be poured
in to the decaying inner cities to provide better
housing. But the government, while ack-
nowledging a feeling among black youths of alie-

nation from the establishment and the com-
munity, has rejected the argument about unem-

Labour-hiring

ployment and has fought off demands fa
tion.

The government’s avowed de

stand by its policies has already run into

from within its own party ranks became

harsh effect on employment and industry

time it is taking for any major positive

emerge. -

With the time approaching when it

thinking of the run-up to the next el

government apparently feels that any

from its purpose now could ruin hs >

being returned to power. Ministers argue

trol of inflation, coupled with, other

will eventually bring higher emp
more money to spend on improving

The government has also refused to

cash aid indiscriminately to helpcure the

decaying inner city centres where ethnic

have cended to congregate and which

particularly hit by the economic recessra

Some of the blame for poor housing he
placed on measures by the previous

eminent to give housing tenants more

The new law scared landlords into

properties from the rented market and

explosion in rents.

Commentators have also criticised fee

by some local councils ofbuying up sites hi

areas as a “land bank” and leaving them

and boarded up for years.

The government has estimated total

on inner city programmes as a whole this

330 million sterling ($610 million), an

46 per cent on 1980. But the Sunday

pointed to a fall in real terms in fee

devoted to projects in some key areas

changes in government subsidies to odes

mean greater losses.

Government Jobs Minister James
brought out a plan to take 400,
out ofthe dole queue inwhat he argues is fee

cost-effective and quickest way ofaUeviat'
*“

youth unemployment. His 600 miQioa

scheme has however has run into opposition

the Treasury which is intent on finding ways

government spending.

Reuter

a controversy becomes
By Flaus Vater

BONN — A Boon press service
recently noted with cynicism that

there was no lack of statistics in

the .Federal West Republic of
Germany oo apples and pears, but
a great dearth of known facts

about the -hiring-out of labour.
Personnel can be hired from a spe-
cial firm for temporary employ-
ment. A 1972 law sets out the

conditions under which these hir-

ing firms operate.

But there are major fluctuations

in the numberofhiring firms regis-
tered Wfith employment
authorities. In 1973, there were
about 1,300. Three years later,

after the oQ price shock and the
advent of mass unemployment,
there were only 300. The German
Trade Union Confederation
(DGB) declared in the summer of
1 980 that there were around
10,000 such hiring agencies in

west Germany, “handling”
around half a million people. So
something is wrong somewhere.
The DGB says this confusion over
numbers and some of the techni-
ques used by labour hiring com-
panieson the employment market
justify the term “modem slave

Strong words, but the trade

unions want their stand to be
backed up by the Bonn gov-
ernment, which every two years

must report on the progress of the
new law since it was introduced in

1972. The government’s 1978
report disclosed that there were a
number of property-registered

firms engaging in illegal activities

in this sphere on the basis of false

work contracts. Following this, the

problem became a major bone of
contention between the DGB —
which demands a general ban on
-the hiring-out of labour -* and
German employers. -The latter

declare that there can be .no cur-
tailment ofthe basic rightof hirers
to prosecute their profession.

The row reached a peak in

1980, with publication of a next
government report,' which stated’

that one district prosecutor alone!

in Bochum — was conducting
investigations against no fewer
than 291 finris suspected of illegal

trafficking in human labour. Par-
liamentarian Egon. Lutz, labour
expert of the Social Democratic
Party (SDP) group in parliament,

added his own comments to the
report: “Research has shown that

there aresix illegally-hired per-'
sons to every one legally hired.

The ratio is as high as ten to onein
some firms."

The trade unions powj

these practices imdennas,

lective bargaining agPJ
that social security

cahnor.be exacted and
^

many cases, there can be«|

tion of hired labour criaw*?

receive pay. during Sfaffn

considered, too,

dodged in this way,

claims could be true: “T*

.damage can be estimate^

of several billion yj~*-

marks.”

The. fect-that somefeiffi 5

ously wrong with the ba»..

market has' also

withm the mling .0°®^

Bonn. Labour Minister**

Ehrenberg, who was Kj"

forthe 1980 report, tel***

ban on labour-hiring

struction engineering®®®

“neefesary because tww

other way to create on®

sector;” - - .

.

Mr. Ehrenbetg

try union, so he is

problems- But'so «& -

moved forward a sing*

demand, OpposiOQ°,*v*

junior- coalition party

been too strong-

- IN-Pre» :

:
-

^ W
. ^
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on arms to Libya
PARIS, July IS (R)— France has decided to lift an
embargo on the delivery of arms ordered by Libya
but win sign no farther weapons contracts as long as
Libyan troops remain in Chad, a foreign ministry
spokesman said today.

i.

..v
The spokesman also said the

. .rjovemment had .liftedan order to
'

- he state-owned Elf-Aqnitaine oil

' urn to postpone operations
.

'.
*
overed by exploration permits

.
. „

v
* ranted by Libya earlier this year.

• The lifting of the arms embaigo
.

..

'

’ vas expected to affect k three bQ-
-on franc ($600 miIlion)drder for

!*t0 missile-firing patrol boats

.
"'•-rdered by Libya, informed

.

‘
,r

; 3urces said
/ ‘ The first of the “Combattante-

r: >’’ class patrol boats was due to be
. ended over last February, when
’• ranee said delivery would be

’* ^ sited due to Libyan intervention
* •*!*<

i the Chad civil war.

Other military supplies held by
-the embargo are believed to

include helicopters and air-to-air

missiles, the sources said.

"France hopes for normal
economic and commercial rela-

tions with Libya and will cany out
all contracts which have already

been signed” the spokesman told
reporters.

• The past French administration,

decided last January to freeze

‘cooperation between Elf-
Aquitaine and Libya on the new
oQ exploration permits because
Libya had announced plans for a
merger with Chad.
The foreign ministry spokes-

McDonnell Douglas gets

Saudi F-I5s contract
.

..
Washington, July is (R) —

- cDonnell Douglas has been

t
/arded a 5456-miUicm contract

‘

' complete production of 62 F-l 5
'
vgle jets forSaudi Arabia, the air

'ce announced today.

McDonnell Douglas had
eady been awarded a $431-
Uvon initial contract to produce

: planes at its St. Louis factories,

g fhe McDonnell Douglas con--

)lic

tracts do not include engines,
which are being bought from Pratt

and Whitney.
Delivery of the first F-l 5 is

expected later this year. The first

shipment is designated for training

purposes.

The Saudi deal was agreed in

1 97S and totals $2.5 billion for the

62 planes, missiles, spare parts,

and training.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Deluxe furnished apartment in Shmeisani consisting

of two bedrooms, joint dining and sitting room with

telephone. Gentraliy -heated.

If faiterwstecf contact: Tel- 60887, from* a-m--1
pjii>, 3 pJVL - 5 p-m.

man said that France hoped for

normal diplomatic relations with

Libya but that these could not be

entertained until Libya repaired

damage caused to the French

embassy in Tripoli, wrecked by a

mob in February 1980.

President Francois Mitterrand

particularly desired that there

should be stability in countries

'bordering Libya and that Libyan

forces leave Chad as soon as

requested to do so by that coun-

try's government.

Frasco-Ubyan relations have

see-sawed over the past decade as
France's interests in Africa con-

flicted with its wish to maintain

normal relations with oil-

producing Libya, a main client for •

French arms.

The embassy sacking, and that

simultaneously of a consulate in

Benghazi, took place after France

moved to support Tunisia when its

territory was infiltrated in Janu-
ary. 1980 by guerrillas said by
Paris and Tunis to be sent by-

Libya.

Egypt warns Qadhafi,

denies invasion report
CAIRO, July IS (ftl— Egypt has warned Libya it would bold^Libyan

leader Moammar Qadhafi personally responsible if any Libyan tried

to explode as much as one stick ofdynamite in Egypt, the semi-official

newspaper A1 Abram said today.

The newspaper, quoting an official source, said the warning was

delivered through an unnamed European state.

The official source also described Libyan assertions that Egypt

drew up plans to invade Libya with the help of Israel as “a pure

fantasy that reveals the delirious mentality ofthose who run the affairs

of state in Libya.”

Yesterday the official Libyan Jamahiriyah news agency said an

invasion plan was mooted last March by Egyptian President Anwar

Sadat in a meeting with Israeli Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon.

Egypt and Libya fought a brief border war in 1977.

SECRETARY REQUIRED

Foreign company requires English secretary; typing, telex.

Filing. Shorthand desirable.

Telephone 65576

FOR SALE

Volkswagen Golf GLS, metallic blue, sunroof, stereo,

cassette/radio, 1978 model 29,000 km, one owner.
1,300 JD (customs not paid).

Calls (092) 71 100, -ext. 485 day, ext. 10 evening.

W.Bank leader

under restriction

TEL AVIV, July 15 (R) —
Israeli military authorities

today ordered an Arab religi-

ous leader. Sheikh Mahmoud
A1 Rajl of Jenin on the

occupied West Bank, restricted

to his home town for six

months, military sources said.

They said this was for sec-

urity reasons but did not dis-

close what these were.

Several weeks ago a similar

step was taken against Dr.

Haider Abdul Shaft, head of
the Red Crescent in the Gaza
Strip.

Meanwhile the Israeli milit-

ary government has brought
charges against several West
Bank bookshop owners of con-
travening an order not to sell

books alleged to contain mat-
erial which aroused incitement

against Israeli rule.

OPEC ministers meet in Taif
KUWAIT. July 15 (R1 — Four

OPEC oil ministers were due to

meet informally in Saudi Arabia

today and were likely to discuss

the world oil glut which has forced

down some members’ prices. Gulf
oil sources said.

The Saudi oil minister. Sheikh

Ahmed Zaki Yamani. was
expected to face intense pressure

at the meeting in Taif to cut Saudi
Arabia's near-record production

of 10.3 million barrels per day
(b/dl. This high output has partly-

caused the glut.

Attending the talks would be
the Kuwaiti minister. Sheikh Ati

Khalifa A! Sabah, the United
Arab Emirates' Dr. Mana Said AJ
Oteiba and probably ihe oil minis-

ter of either Algeria or Libya, the

sources said.

The glut, which has also been
partly caused by reduced demand
in industrialised countries, has

already forced a numberofOPEC
countries to cut output sub-

FOR SALE

1— Renault 30 automatic, model 1980, airconditioned,

in a very good condition, customs paid and regis-

tered, good price for quick sale.

2— Prefabricated offices and workshops for con-

struction sights.

Phone: 51971, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

JOB VACANCY
BaKour Beatty Construction Co.
NCK crane operator

required.

Reasonable rate of pay plus accommodation
to work in Ghor-AI-Safi.

Apply:
Balfour Beatty Co.
P.O. Box 926852
Amman-Jordan

siantially.

But most OPEC members have

refused to cut their official prices.

-Libya. Nigeria and Algeria have
the highest prices in the 13
member organisation at about $40
a barrel.

The authoritative Middle East

Economic Survey (MEESl has

said some OPEC countries are

beginning to suffer serious dam-
age because of the glut.

But oil analysts said that despite

strong pressure Saudi Arabia was

showing determination to obtain »t

unified system at a reduced pricing

level.

"The ministers lace a tone:;

oftrying to induce Sheikh Yamarri

to agree to any sort «<! com-
promise." one analvM ».tui :oJ.n

.

The oil minister oi Kuwait v-a>

officially in the kingdom to sign :n
agreement with Sheikh Yununi
and Bahrain's indiotn an.:

development minister. Mr. lis-
-
'

Shirawi. on the building o. a
oil processing plant in Bahrain.

CAR FOR SALE l

1978 Pontiac Firebird. 8 dr.. A/C., automatic transmisson.
power steering, excellent condition, yellow plates. Asking JD l

1250 or best offer. Must sell due to departure.
j

Tel. Zarqa 03-82667; j

Amman 843555, ext. 1689

POSITION VACANT

Honeywell Middle East B.V., a world leader in temperature
controls and building automation, wishes to appoint a man-
ager for its construction department based m Athens
Reporting to a division manager, he will be responsible tor

coordinating end follow-up construction, installation work m
the Middle East.

Candidates must be graduate Engineers, mechanical,
electrical or electronics: fluent in English, with at least six

years' experience in project engineering, including site

supervision.

Replies, giving full details of qualifications and pre-
vious experience, to be submitted to:

Honeywell International B.V.
P.O. Box 20704
Abdali Square
Fakhouvy Bldg.
4th floor
Amman, Jordan
Tel. 21903

RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION

MANDARIN

airConditioned
Wadi Saqra Road

East of Now Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

T«LCftt2

9

For. CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISV

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught

beer and a game ofdans in

a truly English Pub atmosphere—

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to I a.m.

Snacks A steaks served.

IFTAR BREAK-FAST
DINNER

Enjoy traditional Arabic

.foods for the Iftar meat
from sunset (6:30 p.m..

to 930 p.m.)

at the Holiday bin.

Res
?

Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

General Saies Agents ror:

SAS - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8.9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

adv#Ui&€ in UuA
section

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

m Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

&
ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel

Tel. 25194W
14* lOSIXUltANT
1*9 TAIWAN
TOURISMO

Opposite Mulsh Msiwnny Hospital

3rd Orel*. J. Asntnan T«t. 41093

Try our apecial "Flaming Pot"
fondue during your next visit.

Taka-sway orders welcome.

fXrnfi****
section

ORIENT TRANSPORT
Cs. L?3.

[ /tAcne 67*74-2-3

,%REaTAURANTCHINA§;
gp "The First A Best

ra Chinese Restaurant K
E in Jordan'' jg

* 3
First Circle. Jabal Amman g

“*

Near Ahliyyah Qlrl s School

Open Daily

6:30 p.m. - Midnight 88
Tel. 38968 9?

6 Take Home Service Available Jjr

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

AQABA

RENT-A-CAR

fcdeet & iri&vidualL terrta£

Zep&esentativ&s

fa*

Visit the

^Mdefphkf :

and...

HAVE A BLAST

She jockey Eounge
(BAR)

OPEN 11 A.M. to 11 P.M
“WE ARE YOUR KIND

OF PEOPLE"

The first and best
Chinese restaurant in

Aqaba. Take-away
service -available-

Open daily
6:30 - 11:00 p.m. Tel'4415

GWNDLAVS BANK

AQABA THEATER

r al-shafuIban

AQABA MUNICIPAUTV
I h>

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

Scandinavian
(/ .Ctern /2~_fln* (Room

See the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wail units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material.

Furniture uvuNabhi tax-free fr
thoee entitled?

Ghalia
Q5

foragood lock!

At Ghelie we have eventhing i

o

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatmentA thefinest in beauty

^rwr proJucu

\
Shmeisani. near Timer Hotel

finuran
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL

FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE

VISIT THE NEW
FINLANDIA
SHOWROOM

SORTS

HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE^
Our new Tel. No. 39494

See map for directions.

Coum:*
innnjgnc

I D I ETcr.*
CMS School RM
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Brighter outlook

for U.S. economy
ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

Japan asks

to lower oil

WASHINGTON, July 15 (R) —
TheReagan Admin istration today

predicted that the United Stares

economy willgrow by 2.6 per cent

this year and 3.4 per cent next

year, and the annual inflation rate

will be in single figures in both

years.

In March, when President

Reagan originally unveQed his

budget, the administration pre-

dicted the economy would grow
by only 1.1 per cent this year after

adjusting for inflation.

Today in a mid-year review

required by Congress, the

admin istration revised its forecast

for 19S0 economic growth
upwards to 2.6 per cent because

the economy turned in a sur-

prisingly strong performance dur-

ing the fust three months of the

year.

Administration officials, from

Commerce Secretary Malcolm
Baldridge to Treasury Secretary

Donald Regan, have been saying

recently that the economy should

begin to slow down over the next

six months.

Reflecting this view, the

administration predicted the

economy would grow by only 3.4

per cent next year instead of the

4.2 per cent expected m March.

Unforeseen stability in food

prices and lower than anticipated

energy prices have led the

administration to scale down its

earlier inflation forecasts.

In March the administration

said inflation would run at 11.1

per cent this year and 83 per cent

next year. Now it says inflation

will be 9.9 per cent this year and
seven per cent in 1982.

The White House said unem-
ployment, originally expected to

average 7.8 per cent this year, will

show some improvement on that

and average 7.5 per cent.

In 1982, the securities would
average 10.5 per cent instead of

the 8.9 , the administration said.

UAE cuts oil supplies to France

ABU DHABI, July 15 (R)—The United Arab Emirates (UAE)
has stopped delivering to France 50,000 barrels a day (b/d) of

crude oil which had been contracted especially to cover the lossof
Iraqi supplies following the Gulf war, the official Emirates news
agency WAM said today.

The Chairman of the Abu Dhabi National Oil Company
(ADNOC) Hamra Krouha, told the Paris-based Arab Oil and
Gas magazine that the extra deliveries ceased last April, was said.

The UAE President Sheikh Zaid Bin Sultan A1 Nahayan
agreed to raise the UAE oil sales to France by 50,000 b/d to

210.000 b/d from October 15 last year when the former French

President Valery Giscard cTEstamg visited Abu Dhabi.

TheUAE had joined Saudi Arabia and Qatar in helping France

to make good the loss of Iraqi oil supplies, which accounted for 25

per cent of French needs.

Saudi Arabia recently also stopped selling 450,000 b/d of crude

oil in war relief to a number of countries, although it is still

producing the extra oil which is being taken by the Arabian-
American Qfl Company (ARAMCO), the main operators in the

kingdom.
Dr. Krouha said that the UAE's oil output had been reduced by

125.000 since last January to 1.4 million b/d.

Brazilian Ford workers back to work

SAO PAULO,J ulv 1 5 (R }— Striking car workers at the Brazilian

subsidiary of the Ford Motor Company have agreed to retunto

work after an eight-day stoppage, a union spokesman said. The

9,000 metalworkers at the company's main works had demanded

the reinstatement of 700 sacked colleagues and pledges of job

securitv. The workers voted at a mass meeting yesterday for a

return 'to work. The Sao Paulo labour court ruled that the strike

was illegal after negotiations between management and employ-

ers had failed to solve the dispute. A company spokesman said

Ford had promised the sacked men priority if there was any

possibility of rehiring and assured the remaining workers job

security for 120 days.

Kuwait lends $l06m to four states

KUWAIT. July 15 (Ri—The state-owned Kuwait Fund forArab

Economic Development has given about 30 million Kuwaiti

dinars (about S106 million) on soft loans to Pakistan, Bangladesh,

Indonesia and Somalia.

Under the agreements signed here last night, the loans are for

20 to 35 years and cany interest rates of between one and a half

per cent and four per cent.

The loans will finance electricity projects in Baluchistan and in

the Indonesian city of Bandung.

-TOKYO, July 15 (R) — Japanese trading houses and oil refill

importing Iranian crude oil have asked Iren .to lower its pices
because of a downturn of world oil market prices* industry sparry

here said today.

They said the Japanese price cut requestwasmade to the Nation,]

Iranian Oil Company (NIOC) by I^Japanese .firms whichS£
direct-deal import contracts with NIOC along with major in

T̂i

national oil companies including Shell Oil and British Petrole^

which has for a similar price cut.

Keizai Shhnbun reported from Tehran they were demanding
ti*

’

Iranian oil prices be cut by five dollars a barrel from the present S3)

for Iranian light oil and $36 for Iranian heavy.

But negotiations appeared to have made stow progress due to the:

• political termofl in Iran, they added.

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

*

LONDON, July 1 5 (R)— Following are the buying and selling rate*

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the dose of

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today.

;Bicycle pole-climber\

It tgkps a few minute for an electrician equipped

with a pedal-driven seat, to climb up a 15-metre

high concrete pole carrying overhead electric

power cables, and feel secure on top while work-
ing.

The light-weight pole-climber which can be

pushed or pulled like a wheel-barrow by one man,

wiD be used for mounting, maintenance and
inspection ofoverhead cables across grounds inac-

cesible for heavy truck-based man-Oflxng equip-

ment - in fields, in mountains, in forest and m
flooded areas.

The pole-climberwas invented by Assistant Pro-

lessor Vftantas GULBINAS of the Polytechnical

College in Faunas/Lithuanian SSR/, whose hobby
— amateur design and engineering— had brought
him many authorship certificates and patents.

The pole-climber was tested in the republic’s

power cable maintenance services and proposed
for industrial production. The GDR bought a
licence on production of the equipment—

Fotokhronika TASS

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times
Tbe Jordan Hmescao accept classified ad wertfacincnts dm
are sent in by maB and accompanied by fall payment b
cash. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently

/. Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-
tisement.

2. The minimum charge for a single advertisement is JDo
3. Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any artnvrk

such as company emblems, photos or drawings, but must

consist only ofa headline andcopy that will he typset by
the Jordan Times.

4. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or

telex, and guaranteed insertions on specific dates can only

be assured by tending in the advertisements so they reach

the Jordan Times office at least days before the

required day of publication.

bring their advertfaements to the Jordan Times offlee or to

an jwivprtjahig stg+nty nlflre In Amman nt«y«mHhi Ihdraik

by maB on the following conditions:

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6, the advertiser will have

published an advertisement of three centimetres on two

columns, which will have a maximum of 30 words,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be

called. TheJDbcharge is forone insertion; two insertions

cost JD 12. three insertions cost JD 18, etc.

6. Fora larger ad, the rates areJD 8for 40 words andJD 1

0

for 30 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Tones advertising

by mailfacility bycompletingthefrom belowandnutUing
it with full payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department
The Jordan Tiroes,

P.O.Box 6710,

Ammon, Jordan.

(write one word only per box - please print)

House publish the above advertisement m the Jordan Times' on- day (s). Endosed is

.Mm:
Address:
Sfesatuze:

The biggest takeover battle continues

Dupont raises merger

price to $7.5 billion

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

NEW YORK, July 15 (R )
— The

Dupont Chemical Company has
increased its offer for the Conoco
Oil Corporation in the biggest

takeover battle in U.S. history.

Conoco said in Stamford,
Connecticut, that it accepted
Dupont’s revised cash-and-stock

"
offer, worth about $7.5 trillion.

But- a Justice Department
spokesman in Washington said

that it would review the proposed
merger between the largest U.S.

chemical company and the ninth

largest oil company.
The spokesman also said it

would examine a multimillion

dollar bid for Conoco stock by the

Seagram Company of Montreal,

the Canadian liquor distiller.

Several other giant U.S.
corporations, includingMobQ, the

second biggest U.S. oil company,
have? also expressed interest in

acquiring Conoco.

Dupont's first offer for the

company was worth about $7.3
billion when it was announced
July 6, but had declined to about
6^Hrillion because the price of
Dupont stock fell on the New
York stock exchange.
Dupont Chairman Edward G.

Jefferson said in a statement
issued yesterday at its

headquarters in Wilmington,
Delaware, that his company and
the Conoco management planned
a complete merged whereas
Seagram's offer was to acquire a

majority interest in Conoco.
Under the revised offer,

Dupont will pay $95 a share for

about 40 per cent of Conoco’s S6

million outstanding shares and

exchange 1.7 Dupont shares for

each share of the remaining 60 per

cent of Conoco’ s stock.

Dupont said the transaction

would involve cash payments of

about S3.3 billion and it had

arranged lines of credit for up to

$4 billion from a group of banks

headed by Chase Manhattan.

The deal would dwarf the

previous biggest company merger,

the takeover of the Belridge Oil

Company by the Shell Oil

Company for S3.65 billion in

1979.

Conoco, which is also the

second largest U.S. coal producer,

ranks 1 4th on Fortune Magazine’s
list of 500 largest U.S. industrial

concerns, while Dupont ranks

15th. The two companies had
combined revenues in 1980 of
nearly $32 billion.

On Sunday, Joseph E. Seagram
and Sons, a U.S. subsidiary of the

Seagram Company of Montreal,

raised its offer for up to 51 per

cent of Conoco' s stock to $85 a

share, a total of $3.77 billion.

Seagram's first bid, announced

June 25, was to pay $73 a share for

41 per cent of Conoco's stock, a

total of $2.56 billion.

Mr. Jefferson said: “Unlike

Seagram's bid for upto 5 1 percent

of Conoco’s shares, Dupont
proposes to acquire all of the

outstanding stock."

"This is more than simply

acquiring available shares. It

means that we, along with the

management of Conoco, are

creating a combined company."

Referring to possible
investigations of the deal by the

Justice Department or the Senate

Judiciary Committee, Mr.
Jefferson said the merger was
“fully consistent with the nation's

energy imperatives and will not

have anti-competitive
consequences.”

One ounce of gold

1.8895/8910
13035/38
2.4070/80
2.6820/70

2.0680/0700
39.650/700
5.7150/7250

1207/1209
230.30/50

5.1550/60
6.0525/50

7.5900/25
414.00/41530

U.S. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns

Danish crowns
UJ5. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKET
LONDON, July 15 (R) — Prices gained but operators were

generally awaiting the BP rights acceptance due tomorrow. At

1500 the F.T. index was up 2.8 at 534.7.

Government bonds closed little changed after a lacklustre per-

formance as operators looked for a dearer picture on interest

rates. Demand among equities was centred around oils, banks and

insurances but thin conditions exaggerated gains, dealers said

Golds rallied with the bullionprice but North American issues

were indined easier in subdued trading.

BP closed 6p higher at 304 and the new 150p part paid stock

ended 8p up at 152p. Ultramar added 18p to 461 foQowiiy

speculative demand and Shell was 8p dearer at 376p. Banks met

moderate demandahead of the halfyear results, the first of which

is due from Lloyds on Friday. Lloyds and Midland gained 8p

apiece and Grindlays extended itsrecent advance by 12p at 235p.

Insurances moved up with renewed speculative demand noted

in Commercial Union up 6p at 184p while General Accident md

Guardian Royal were both 8p firmerata common level of 338p.
’

Marks and Spencer firmed 6p to 133p. after the chairmarfs

statement at the annual meeting.

Hit by fuel cost, deregulation, poor load factor

Pan Am to cut 10% of its flights
NEW YORK, July 15 (R) —
Money-losing .Pan American
World Airways said yesterday it

would cut out about 10 percent of
its flights by this autumn.

'

William Waltrip, president and
chief executive officer of Pan
Ain’s airline division, told a news
conference that some transatlantic

routes would be dropped or
reduced, while several in the

Pacific and Far East would be cut

back to concentrate traffic on
Japan.

Pan Ain’s U.S routes also will

be affected by changes aimed at

building a feeder system for the

overseas service.

The Mini car, with Maxi advantages
We can’t bring down the price of petrol, but we can promise that you'll need
less of it,

and we can’tchange the traffic and parking situations, butwe can promise that ItwlD

be easier for you to adapt to both,

wo can't offer you the luxurious interior of a big American car, but we do think

you'll be pleasantly surprised with our spaciousness.

Visit our showroom today arid discover Mini’s advantages for yourself.

Pan "Arp was restructured a

week ago info three operating

divisions — the airline, the Inter-

continental Hotel Corporation,

and an aviation servicfe&^sub-

sidiary.

The company has been suf-

fering from smaller passenger

loads, high fuel costs, increased

competition on deregulated
routes and problems in absorbing

national airlines, which it bought
last year.
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Mr. Waltrip was less

about plans for Latin

routes, calling it a

attractive marker but

increased competition from

U.S. airlines.

- For all of 1980 and the fin

quarter of. this year. Pan

losses exceeded $336 million-

The company’s long-term i

was recently downgraded by

bond-rating house because oft

losses.

Changes announced for Alta

tic routes include more flight* 1

Britain and West Germany:

equipping and upgrading

internal German service.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Three bedrooms, Mt
salon, dining. Centrally

heated. Shmeisani,.opp0'

site Birds Garden.

37955s 65350

svggBEC - •~t- ~ -•
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THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM
OF JORDAN

JORDAN VALLEY AUTHORITY
AMMAN

Bid invitation No. 8
1981

J.VA announces a bid invitation for school furniture®*!

classroom equipment'for schools built in the Jordanvaw
and southern Ghors and Wadi Araba.

Interested specialised companies and contractors show

refer to the secretary of the Bids Committee friths ipj®

building ofJ.VA, to buyacopyofbid-conditions and specie

cations forJD 25 (non-refundable), provided thatthey havs

valid professional licence. ,

Last date for receiving bids is Wednesday, 12/8/1981-w
' 1

o’clock noon; -
j

‘Omsr

Distributor to Jordan: the Jordan AutouobDe
Company, Station Street, B.O.Box 175 or telephone
51043-51371 for further Information.
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tour goes to the courts
!!> 2LLINGTON, July 3 5 (R)—

‘
’
!'•.{ ^bid by two ttshops and two

-.•demies to 1 (dock the forth-

,

’ " .-.**„ xing tour of New Zealand by
South ' African

7
Springboks

1

I’t:
Vessm f*3®* ® the court of

*
*- ^-eal here today.

t ne court, in ah eaxiier.decision

<Iew Zealand’schiefjustice. Sir

i ^/\iald Davison, ruled that. the.

Sitingofentryvisasto theSouth
’.Jean players by immigration

ister Aussie Malcolm was not
invalid by this country’s

erence to a United Nations
iement on eliminating racial

^^Nrimination.

^ |j ifter three hours deliberation,
**H ftflfcourt of appeal held that inter-

^ /'tonal treaties were not binding
w iomestic law until they were

jrporated into domestic

^ ~~—scutes.

, had not been compulsory for
' Malcolm to take the UJ>L

convention into account when
deciding to grant or refuse permits

for those making the tour,

scheduled to begin next week, the

court said.

It ruled that the minister had
wide discretionary powers when
deciding on entry permits, which
basically allowed him “to do what

he liked.
1'

The granting of visas was chal-

lenged by Roman Catholic Bishop

Brian Ashby of Christchurch,

Anglican assistant bishop Godfrey
Wilson of Auckland, and lecturer

Ranginui Walker and senior tutor

Raymond Ross, both of Auck-
land.

In parliament today, the ruling

National Party and' opposition
Labourmembers clashed over the
merits of having the Gleneagfes
agreement on sporting ties with
South Africa enacted into New
Zealand law.

FORECAST FOB THURSDAY, JULY 18,1861
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i
5 Horoscope

from the CerroU (lighter Institute JL

K. \^X GENERAL TENDENCIES: The early morning Is the

Vr,,ibafc tzms of the day to make long-range plana for the
' future. Main aurayou are in control ofyonr amotions ao

> *jj that yon don’t become involved in arguments.

- ^ AUSS (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Yon have to entdie more

v care in badness de^noir to avoid poaaihletrotible. Take
V\ M ARjetepa to improve yonr health.—^ TAURUS (Apr. 80 to May 20) Pot yonr Ideas to work

that could prove profitable at tMatima. Taka treatments

, '^that irill make yon healthier.
*

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Good, day to pot year
: i ^haaee in order, even tf itmeanemore effortand extraweek

„on yonr part. Bqy appBancea yon need.

. MOON CHILDREN (Jane 82 toJubr 21) Ueemaze care

.j> .hi travel to avoid poaaMe anrident Be diplomatic in
- -^handling metric affair.

LEO {July 22 to Aug. 21}Make dragee in yoor budget
"» that yon have fan expense. Study practical ways to im-
pmvn nrnMtkmm fw ynm- iwvfatwnwnt
VIRGO (Aug. 28 to 8ept 22) Study yonr appearance

.
sell and know whore to make improvements. Uae yonr

/
)'

:
’pood Judgment instead of relying on others.

: LIBRA (Sept. 28 to Oct 221 Concentrate on private
^natters that mod yonr attention at this rime: Make the

" nrening a happy one. Be wise.

?: SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Think about doing more
“ oryonr true friends instead of expecting morefromthem

tow. Show othera that yon hove wisdom.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Yon hove to be
my careful you do nothng to famine your reputation since

fill 7, If dveree aspects erefantert now.
"

CAPRICORN (DdcT£s to Jon. 20) Ban time for obtsin-—
' og facts and figures forenew projectyoahave inmindor

PI i /-vfilfou could lose out beforeym start.

Ill Hi** AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Be more boirineeslike

& a handling finances and safeguard your interests. Strive

'’or more harmony at home.
" PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) It may be necessary to

lavalong discussions with associates if you wish to work
* acre harmoniously in the future.
" IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY... he or she wffl

ould be very fussy and finicky, so to counteract this,

each tounderstand themotivationa ofothers. Ideal chart

or the researcher and the laboratory worker. Be sore to
‘

, hm for a collage education.

. "The Stars impel they do not compeL” What you make
.

- >i your Ufe is largely up to you!
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‘ GENERAL TENDENCIES:Yon have a tendency now
..o argue and ghaut condithaia that ere tmimpar-
ant Offset tldr by maintaining yonr calm. Show affec-

^'^^AEIES Oder. 21 to Apr. 19) Don’t become involved in—
' my orgununtr with others over money matters or you

jould regret it later. Be eensflile.

a p^P TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Take yonr rightful place

burin— activities and get the bucking of highor-npe.
pUn lee good sense in spepcKng yonr money.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Use tact and diplomacy
•A\v-fith those who Eve with you and avoid conflict You can
. advance in car— matters now.
cr-- MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Do something
,'

t vonatraetiva. and mmmSMa about an annoyance of long
and got wcffflwit reeulta

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Spending time with good
Tel* J riends fa fine provided yon don't neglect business mat*

jse. Strive to grin a long-time goeL
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) Taking risks of any kind

bring trouble at this time, so be extra careful. Stow
— then you are a good citizen.

LIBRA (Sept 28 taOct 22) A good day to deepen new
• »- . ... . . ... • i .cr.. i. il. A

rr jtf*
1 &«*& Express tree happiness.

-a# ,• SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Follow yoorhnnehaa andW .rfjjmdla your regular duties to perfection. Steer dear of

V Au itridera win ere interested only in year money.

a# SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dot 21) Find oat what

mr trim position fa wftoMandates and makean effort to

...» — more harmony. X*«m to compromise mare.

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22 to Jan. 20}Dehre Into Important

ock ahead of you without Anther procrastination. Ob-

in.data yoa and from the ri^it aonrea

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb, 19) Be auto yon don’t

.end too nmchmoney inyour desire tohaves good time.

• .• / dkw suggestionstif a trusted friend.

• 'PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. Be sore not to break any

rOndaea yon have- made, otherwise you could lose out

me it counts the meet Be poised.

tF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . hour she will

‘ edthe right kind of training and education ao that tide

.
1 * odmmdwifl not tumm the wrong direction because of

frA “f mlmtidBwt«idhig. Thare is fine coordination of

0i and phyafaal dexterity,in this chart.
® “The Stars impri, theydo not compel'' What yon make

your fife fa fargefy up to you! .

1

« 3^.
Tri*
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Prime Minister Robert Mul-
doon said the government had
successfully discouraged major
sporting contacts with South
Africa.

Labour leader Bill Rowling said

other countries considered New
Zealand to be in breach of the

agreement, drawn up by Com-

monwealth leaders at their sum-
mit in 1977.

Mr. Muldoon was a party to the

agreement, under which member
states reaffirmed their opposition

to apartheid and undertook to

take eveiy practical step to dis-

courage contact or competition by
their nationals with sportsmen

from South Africa.

Tennis Talk

It takes all sorts

By Maureen Stalla

TENNIS appeals to all ages—just pick up your racquet and a few
balls, and you've got some great fun for a clear sunny day!
But when you’re actually on the court, you may find that you

are spending all your rime picking up balls instead of hitting them

.

Yet chances are that you’ll be right back out there next Friday,

doing the same thing!

Why is tennis so attractive to so many people? Because it is easy

ro do, but hard to do welL
At its simplest, the^requirements are minimal—a racquet, balls,

a friend, a court and an hour are aD you need. But the high-level

players have spent untold hours acquiring the mastery of more
than ten shots, all grooved, to combine speed, precision, end-
urance, lightning reflexes, tremendous powers of concentration,

nerves of steel and a stockpile of court strategy.

Within the classical framework of orthodox technique, there is

plenty ofroom for different personalities to be expressed in their

style of play. Every tennis centre has its set of predictable cha-

racters. There is the Hacker, the Scrapper, the Fighter, the Club

Champ, the Rabbit, the Slugger, the Choker and the Pusher.

I constantly refer to playing “percentage tennis," the art of

playing it safe, of not beating yourself before your opponent has

had a chance to, of going for the shot that is 90 per cent sure

instead the one out 20 fantastic backhand overhead smash win-

ner!

In other words, tennis is often a game of errors. If you take a

moment to watch the people playing on adjacent courts, you’ll:

note that points are usually lost, not won. I guarantee that if you
go out on the court tomorrow determined to keep the ball in play

at least rive times every point, your game will go up at least one
notch. What’s more, you'll probably win. Don’t go for the lines:

aim for one metre inside the lines. Tell yourself to be patient. By
the time you have hit five consecutive balls over the net. you’ll

probably be in a position to hit a winner, if you haven't already

won the point because of your opponent’s own error. Save that

“super duperi' Bjorn Borg special for when you’re way ahead, or

when you just feel like wasting a point.

SITE ACCOUNTANT
British Construction Company requires an accountant
to work on she at Salt. The person will be responsible
for preparation of site payroll, payments to suppliers,

preparation of cash flow forecasts and producing
monthly cost statements.

Candidates must demonstrate experience in most
these fields and have an excellentcommand of English
both spoken and written.

Please send your applications including detailed

explanations of past work experience and qual-

ifications together with references to

A M C BERTUCHI
Ref. A/C 1

P.O. Box 17115
Amman.

GOREN BRIDGE
BY CHARLES H. GOREN
AfO-OMAR-SSAMF
£>19B1 by Chicago Tribune

Both vulnerable. South deals.

NORTH
10754

O J94
4 K9763

WEST EAST
+ Q K82
<7198753 62
0 K 107 0A853
+ Q854 4AJ102

SOUTH
AJ963

VAQJ94
0Q62
Void

The bidding:
! Sooth West North East
1 4 Pass 2 4 Pass

1

4 4 Pass Pass Pass

I

Opening lead: Five of

- Combining chances is a
key element of declarer play.

South avoided several pit-

falls on this hand to bring

home a close contract

In terms of high cards.

Sooth did not have much
more than a minimum open-

ing bid. However, his hand
had good trick-taldng poten-

tial, so after his partner rais-

ed spades, he went straight

to game and kept his heart

suit concealed.

West led a heart, won by
dummy’s king. When a spade
to the ace felled the queen, it

would have been easy for

declarer to go wrong. For in-

stance. if declarer abandons
trump and tries to discard

dummy’s diamonds on
hearts, he can be defeated.

East will ruff the third dia-

mond, cash the king of spades
and ace of diamonds, and exit

with a diamond. Declarer is

left with three losers in his'

hand and only two trumps in

dummy to handle those
losers, so he will end up down
one.

Declarer found a better

line. He continued with the

jack of spades. East did the

best he could by winning tbe

king of spades and continuing

a third trump. But declarer

was able to counter in

elegant fashion. He won in

his hand and cashed just one

high heart On this be stuffed

one of dummy’s diamonds.

Now declarer led a low dia-

mond and finessed the nine.

When that forced the ace, the

contract was safe. The jack of

diamonds would drive out

the king, and there was still a
trump in dummy to take care,

of the fifth heart
What if the finesse of the

nine of diamonds lost to the

ten? Declarer was no worse
off than if he had cashed all

his high hearts and discarded

diamonds from dummy. The
defenders would have been
able to take two high

diamonds and force dummy
to ruff the third diamond.
But now declarer would still

have been able to fall back on

a 42 heart break to land his

Hinault still in command
LE PLEYNET. France, July 15 (R) — French world champion
Bernard Hrnauhwon the 20th stage of the Tourde France cycle race

today, tightening the grip on the overall lead he has held for most of
the three weeks.

Hinault, disappointed at being beaten into second place m the two
previous mountain stages, shook off the pack in the second climb of
the day.

Near the end of the 134-kilometre haul from I'AJpe d’Huez to le

PJeynet, he was climbing togetherwith fellow countryman Jean Rene

Bcraaudeau and Belgian Alfons de Wolf.

This was the Frenchman’s first stage win this year outside time

trials. “It would have been a pity, wearing the yellow jersey, not to

win a mountain stage," he told reporters after regaining breath. “I

came second twice before and was intent on making it up."

Peanuts

AFC awaits Malaysia's response

on the Asia-Pacific zone final

KUALA LUMPUR. July 15 <R> — The Asian Football Con-

federation (AFC) said today it was awaiting permission from Malay-

sian authorities for China and Saudi Arabia, who hate no diplomatic

relations, to play their world soccer cup qualifying matches here.

An AFC spokesman said an application was made to the Malay-

sian sports and foreign ministries two weeks ago for the two countries

to play two matches here as part of the Asia- Pacific /one final.

Kuwait and New Zealand are the other zone finalists who will

compete for two berths in next year's finals in Madrid. ,

The spokesman said the ministries had not indicated w lien they

would reply to the AFC application. But a definite answer was
needed by mid August for the matches to take place here, he added.
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THE BETTER HALF,, By Vinson THE Dai,Y Crossword byMa„o„ Mc»M.-

Copyrirftfirai

’When she asked the mirror who was the fairest,

couldn't resist a bit of ventriloquism."

ACROSS
1 A Mane
brother
instrument

5 Satiates
10 Fido'sdoc
13 Locality

14 Senate’s
Sam

15 Thurber*s
Animal”

16 Ruler of
old

19 Sammy and
Danny

20 Porches
21 O’Flaherty
24 Lily or

moth
25 BoerWar

battle site

30 And not

31 Cassowary
cousin

32 Residue
34 Poet

Lazarus
37 Liquid

holders
39 Taiia of

films

40 Hem on a
dollar bill

41 Andes
individual

42 Social
meeting-
place

43 Women’s Lib

letters

44 Before DDE
46 Recreations
49 Puzzled
51 British gun

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
„ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

KYASH

NOILG

FEEGUR

YAM FIL

Printanswerhere:

E) LI LI LI IHJHIIIIHU insua snnna
final! aflaa Hanna
HLiLii3HaciciQjaiiiHaaa
aria auaaa

nauujLi anas ana
HLisuna LfiJLi ana
anna raaaoLtan ijlju
aaa ana anaanci
aaa naaa unaaa

ncinaa aaaa
aaaaaaaaaaauiiaa
aaaaa naan aaaaana nana aaan
aanaa aaaa anna

52 TVs —
Barbeau

55 Truman’s
birthplace

59 Juliana's
mother

62 Resembling:
stiff.

63 Bring calm
64 Desserts
65 Lawyer,

abbr.
66 “Cloister

and Hearth”
author

67 Eve's son

DOWN
1 "Peddle
2 Melodic
composition

3 Lean on
4 With no

color
5 Carrot
companion

6 Branch
7 Old Ukraine

city

8 “—is
earnest!”

9 inelegant

sound
10 Great Reds

pitcher
11 English

composer
12 Sport aids
15 Tropical

fruit

17 Thame's
name at

Oxford
18 Drink for

crops
22 Save up
23 Accident
25 Leah's son
26 Way of—

with a maid
27 Separate

checks
28 Hitching

shaft
29 Leading man
33 French

lawmaking
body

35 Horse
36 Word for

the blues
38 More bold

45 Young
ending

47 Vend
48 Certain

Indians
49 Grown
50 Sadat
52 Color
53 Waterway

for SOD
54 Great jazz

singer
56 “Of — and

Men”
57 Dill, once
58 Impetuous
60 Owned
61 Look over

Now arrange the ceded letters to

forni the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Saturday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: NATAL JUDGE INCOME SHADOW
Answer What melodies do ghosts sing?—

HAUNTING ONES

31981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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Poles take bold steps British police get a break
1 « ^4- VtAlli'TT Irk LONDON, July 15 (RJ— Main- riots erupted in London and (interior ministry) declined tc

fl I fw If B4w 1^1 Bf IrW f 1 I* Iant* Britain had its first real Liverpool on Julv 4 and later confirm or denv this. Mrs^ %rj respite from street riolence last spread to other cities. Thatcher told Parliament wateiA W niohr after 1 1 ctraiohl niohrc nf d_: rc nlani* hnlUM

WARSAW, July 15 (R) — Poland’s

emergency party congress set the stage today

for unprecedented open elections for the

leadership as delegates insisted on further

reform. The 1,955 delegates dropped a

proposal to elect a new leader early in the

congress, injecting another element ofdemo-

cracy into what is already being described as

the freest national party gathering 2n the

Soviet bloc.

Election of a party leader in the

opening stage would have
moulded the character of the con-
gress which is meeting to review
Future policy in the light of last

summer's worker rebellion and
deepening economic crisis.

Officials said the delegates

derided at a closed door session to

elect a new central committee, the
party parliament, before the cru-
cial ballot for the first secretary.

They said there would be sev-
eral candidates for the job, in a
striking departure from tradi-

tional Soviet bloc practice in
which first secretaries are elected
without opposition.

Most Polish officials predicted
that Mr. Stanislaw Kania, a mod-
erate who has led the country
since last September through the
turbulent birth of the Solidarity

free trade union, will be given a
fresh mandate.
Mr. Kania opened the congress

yesterday with a three-hour
speech in which he reconfirmed
commitment to reform but repe-

ated a warning on the dangers of
going too far.

Speakers from Poland's
neighbours, the Soviet Union,
East Germany and Czechos-
lovakia, expressed their deep con-
cern at what they described as the
counter-revolutionary threat
The Czechoslovak delegate,

Mr. Antonin Kapek, recalled Pra-
gue's argument that events in

Poland in the last 12 months
closely resembled the situation in

Russians

bolster up
air strength

in Far East
TOKYO, July 15 (R)—A senior
Japanese defence ministry official

said today the Soviet Union had
dramatically increased its air force
strength in the Far East.

The official told a par-
liamentary committee the Soviet
air force had added about 150
modem aircraft to its Far East
squadrons in the past 1 2 months.
He said Soviet air forces in Asia

now totalled 2.210 aircraft and
that the new modem additions
were not aimed towards Chinas
which had only obsolete aircraft.

_ Earlier this week Gen. William
Ginn, commander of the U.S.
Fifth Air Force based in Japan and
South Korea, told reporters Soviet
air force in the Far East now
totalled almost 2.500 aircraft. The
defence ministry official said the
Soviet Union now deployed about
460.000 men in the Far East,
10.000 more than estimated in a
white paper on defence last year.
He also said that the Russians

maintained about 30 per cent of
their missile forces, including
strategicweapons, in the Far East.

his country in 1968 which led to

Warsaw Pact intervention.

“I remember well the whole

gamut of diverse means of cheap

demagogy and brutal pressure

used by our internal and external

enemies," Mr. Kapek told the

congress today.

Soviet delegate Viktor Grishin,

speaking yesterday, was more
conciliatoiy and expressed Mos-
cow's conviction that Polish

Communists could solve theirown
problems.

Most Polish delegates did not
dwell on the threat of counter-

revolution and external forces but

concentrated instead on the errors

of the past leaders and ways to

tackle the crisis.

One factory worker from Wal-
brzyeh today called for a special

tribunal to consider the fate of
former leaders. He said lower

party officials should be given gre-
ater powers.

“The main cause of our coun-

try’s crisis was the incompetence

of the authorities, who generally

put their pirate interests before

those of the nation,’' he said.

House set to ease
U.S. taxes abroad

WASHINGTON — The House
Ways and Means Committee has

tentatively approved a substantial

reduction of the tax burden of

Americans abroad as part of an
omnibus tax-cut bill.

By a voice vote on last Thurs-
day, the panel adopted language
replacing the current special

deductions for housing, edu-
cation, cost-of-living, hardship,

and home leave with a 575,000
earned-income exclusion and a

housing deduction.

The provision, developed by a

Ways and Means task force, would
exempt the first 575,000 of
earned income from U.S. tax for

those Americans living abroad 1

1

of 12 months. In addition, housing
costs above a base housing
amo unt — figured as 1 6 per cent of
the base salary paid an employee
at Grade 14, Step 1 of the federal

pay scale (about 538,000) -
would also be excluded from tax.

This would allow Americans over-
seas to deduct housing -costs im

excess of $6,067. However,' as

GS-14 increased the base housing
cost would increase.

The measure would not apply to
income earned this yearbut would
take effect on Jan. 1. Foreign
income taxes paidon the excluded
amount could not be credited

against U.S. tax.

90% Eliminated

It was estimated that the House
provision would eliminate the
U.S. tax liability of about 90 per
cent of Americans working
abroad.

A more generous proposal was
not introduced when its sponsor.
Rep. Sam M. Gibbons, Democrat
of Florida, found that it was one
vote short of adoption. This prop-
osal would have subjected the
earned income of Americans
abroad for 25 of27 months to only
the taxes due in their countries of
residence — in effect totally

exempting their earned income
from U.S. tax. The Gibbons pro-
vision could be brought up next
week when the committee works
on the final language of the bill —
if the needed vote can be found.
Supporters of the measure are
cautiously optimistic that it will

be.

The Ways and Means Com-
mittee hopes to complete work on
the entire tax package as early as

July 16 ancLrend it to the House
floor. There, it could face a chal-

lenge from House conservatives

who have introduced an alter-

native measure similar to the

administration-backed bill passed
last month by the Senate Finance
Committee.

If theWays and Means package
is considered unacceptable by
President Reagan, a bipartisan

conservative coalition, using tac-

tics that were twice successful dur-
ing the battle over the budget,
would uy to rally enough con-
servative Democrats to substitute

the administration's tax-cut prop-
osals for the committee measure.

Smaller Exclusion

The Ways and Means bill is

expected to include a two-year tax

cut with most tax relief aimed at

individuals making less than
$50,000 a year. The Senate
Finance Committee measure
embodies Mr. Reagan's recom-
mendation for an across-
the-board, 25 per cent cut in tax

ratesover 33 months starting Oct.
1. There are also differences in

provisions for business tax cuts.

The administration proposals

also include an earned-income
exclusion for Americans abroad,
although somewhat less generous
than the one adopted Thursday by
the House panel.

The Senate provision, drafted
by Sen. John H. Chafee, Repub-
lican of Rhode Island, would
exempt the first550,000ofearned
income plus50 percentofthe next

$50,000 (a maximum exclusion of
$75,000 for those earning
5100,000 or more) from U.S.
income tax. It also contains hous-
ing and residency language similar

to those in the House measure.
There are signs of a com-

promise. Finance Committee
Chairman Bob Dole, Republican
of Kansas, suggested that the

Democrats accept the 33-month
cut while the Republicans allow
the tax relief to be aimed at those
making less than 550,000. He
invited his Ways and Means coun-
terpart, Rep. Dan Rostenkowski,
Democrat of Illinois, to work on a
compromise.

In addition. Treasury Secretary
Donald. T. Reagan said that the
administration was at least willing
to listen to compromise proposals
to avoid a time-consuming floor
fight in the House.

From the International

Herald Tribune

LONDON, July 1 5 (R 1 — Main-
land Britain had its first real

respite from street violence last

night after 11 straight nights of

urban rioting, petrol bomb-
throwing and looting.

Only two incidents had been
reported, both in London, by the

early hours and police said later

the capital was quiet.

Two black youths were arrested

after two shops and two public
houses (bars) had their windows
smashed.

One white youth was arrested
after a private car was overturned
and set on fire by a group of white
and black youths, police said.

It was the first night of relative

calm in mainland Britain — sec-
tarian violence continued in

Northern Ireland -- since street

French-Mexican

dispute to be

studied in Paris
MEXICO CITY, July 15 (R)—
Officials of the stale oil com-
panies of Mexico and France
wfll attempt to resolve a dispute
between them at talks in Paris
later this week, a spokesman
for the Mexican company
Feme* said.

The dispute arose earlier this

month when the French pet-

roleum company suspended its

imports of 100,000 barrels a
day of Mexican oQ after flemex
said it would negotiate a two-

doUar-a-bamel price rise with
its customers.

riots erupted in London and
Liverpool on July 4 and later

spread to other cities.

Conservative Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcherclashed in Par-

liament yesterday with the left-

wing Labour opposition over the

causes of the rioting and what
should be done to combat it.

British television and news-
papers reported that a team of

British police officers had gone to

Northern Ireland to study the

well-tested anti-riot methods of
the British province's police force,

the Royal Ulster Constabulary.

Scotland Yard (London police

headquarters) and the home office

(interior ministry) declined to

confirm or deny this. Mrs.

Thatcher told Parliament water

cannon, CS gas or plastic bullets

would be available to mainland
British police for the first time if

they requested them to quell

street riots.

Water cannon and CS gas were
used in Northern. Ireland to quell'

sectarian violence but later aban-

doned.

The pound sterling fell below
1 .86 U.S. dollars yesterday for the

first time in three years as con-

fidence in the British currency

slipped as a result of the street

riots.

CIA spymaster quits

after 2 months at job
WASHINGTON, July 15 (R| —
The chief spymaster of the U.S.
Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA). Mr. Max Hugel, has res-

igned over allegations by two
former business associates that he
had engaged in improper stock
market practices.

CIA Director William Casey,
who appointed Mr. Hugc-I less

than two months ago, accepted his

resignation yesterday and named
Mr. John Stein, a career CIA
employee, to replace him in the
sensitive post of chief of CIA
clandestine services.

Mr. Huge], who had been in

charge of U.S. intelligence agents

abroad, said the allegations

against him were “unfounded.

New wave of political

murders sweeps Kabul

Haig:,If Russians invade Poland, West
would use political, not military punch
NEW YORK.-July 15 (Rl — Secretary of State
Alexander Haig has said he did not expect the
West would respond with military force to direct
Soviet intervention in Poland.

But should the Soviet Union make such a move,
the United Slates and its allies would respond with
a host of political, economic and diplomatic
actions, he warned.
Mr. Haig made his comments yesterday during

a quest ion-and-answer session after a speech to
the foreign policy association in which he again
strongly linked arms control to the .Soviet Union’s
overall behaviour.

On the West's reaction in the event of Soviet
intervention in Poland. Mr. Haig said: “I would
not visualise military reaction to such an outcome,
should *it occur. “I think we have been con-
sidering, together with our allies in a veiy unified

wav, a host of political, economic and diplomatic
activities that would be the consequences of such
intervention.”

On the Middle East, Mr. Haig said he was
optimistic that Israeli and Egyptian negotiators
would soon initial, perhaps as early as next week,
an agreement under which Israeli forces would
withdraw from Sinai.

Mr. Haig said he was looking for progress in

another area, the Palestinian autonomy talks,

after separate visits to Washington in August by
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and the new

Israeli prime minister, presumably Menachem
Begin.

“I would anticipate as a result ofthose meetings
that the peace process will be resumed with gre-
ater vigour and with greater hopes for a successful
outcome." he said.

i r c^’
f
?-
aig th? Vision to abandon previous

.s. policy of criticising Larin American countries
tor human rights violations was paying dividends.

we do not believe that it serves any useful
purpose to indulge in isolation and public pun-
ishment and public admonishment in the face of
internal improvements that have already taken
place." he said.

.

^a *S said: “ I can tell you that over the past
six months that approach has achieved agreat deal
more than ostracising and criticising publicly
nations who are sovereign and who best respond
to quiet diplomacy’."

He defended the Reagan administration’s
attempts to improve relations with South Africa,
saying the United States must seek a level of cre-
dibility and influence in the South African gov-
ernment if it was to solve the Namibian (South
West African) independence issue. “It does no
good to indulge in theology when you are dealing
with practical problems," he said.

^
Refening to Namibian independence, he said:
Only the United States can bring it about."

NEW DELHI, July 15 (R) —
Afghan security forces blocked off
several areas of Kabul and
stepped up patrolling to search for

rebels following a wave of political

murders in the capital. Western
diplomatic sources said.

They said a retired Afghan
army general and several political

workers were among those killed.

The assassination ofden. Fateh
Mohammad, a member of the
recently-formed National Father-
land Front (NFF), was announced
on Sunday by Kabul radio.

Mr. Mohammad, 75, played a
prominent role in the formation of
the Fatherland Front, made up of
various tribes and social and polit-

ical groups controlled by the
Afghan ruling People’s Demo-
crat ic Party (PDP).
The sources said fighting broke

out in Kabul last weekwhen about
200 security troops and secret
police searched homes there. Five
Afghan soldiers were killed.

They said all males over 12
yearsold in the area were detained
for questioning and some were
still being held.

The sources said rebels
ambushed a car carrying five sec-

ret police agents near Karga dam,
west of Kabul, on Friday, killing

two and taking three prisoners.

Artillery and mortar fire was
heard almost every night last week
around KabuL
The sources said there was par-

ticularly heavy artillery fire bet-
ween the Soviet military camp at

Kher Khana and Kabul airport.

Helicopter gunships and MiG
fighters flew in and out of Kabul
airport and the sources described
the air activity over the capital as

Dissecting

Mao took

15 months
PEKING, July 15 (R)— A major
document assessing China’s late

leader Mao Tsetung was revised

six times and discussed for 15
months before China's Com-
munist Party finally approved it,

the New China News Agency
(NCNA), said today.
NONA, quoting the July issue

of the magazine Liaowang (obser-
vation post), said drafting of the
document, published on July 1,

started in March last year.
In October 4,000 senior offi-

cials attended a meeting to revise

the first draft. After farther revi-

sions ty the party politbuxo and
secretariat a 12-day enlarged
meeting of the politburo in May
made additional alterations. Opin-
ions were also sought from other
senior officials, including non-
party members.
NCNA gave no indication of

what changes were made. The
long-awaited document, in the
strongest criticim of Mao so far,

said the decade-long cultural

revolution he launched in 1966
was a catastrophe based on totally

incorrect theories.

unusually heavy.

They said the activity appeared
to be linked to the summer rota-

tion of Soviet troops, with some
units going home and others arriv-

ing.

unproven and untrue."

But he said that although they
had nothing to do with his CIAjob
they had “become a burden I no
longer believe is fair to impose on
the administration."

The two former business associ-

ates quoted in the Washington
Post had alleged that Mr. Hugel
manipulated company stock for
profit when be was manager of a
New York electronics firm in the
mid-1970s.

But Mr. Hugel said: “1 have
never made a penny of unlawful
profit, nor have I done anything
else to bring discredit upon my
company, my family, myself, or
the agency for which I so briefly

worked.”

Mr. Hugel, 56, worked for Pres-

ident Reagan’s election last year
and White House spokesman
David Gergen said the president

was saddened by the events which
led to his resignation.

He added that there was no
proof of any of the allegations

against Mr. Hugel. Even if the
charges were true, he understood
that the statute of limitations had
run out and Mr. Hugel could not
be charged.

NATIONAL NEWSBRljpd

British journalist shotdead in BefroJI

BEIRUT, July 1 5 (R)— British freelance journalistSeimW
wasshot dead in a West Beirut street eariy yesterday unide*?

gunmen, police said. Mr. Toolan, 43,who worked for th*

can BroadcastingCompany (ABC )andthe British' Sunda^^
paper The Observer, was walking home from the ComS
hotel at the time of the attack. Police said ancyc-witneg^

them he saw to armed men in a car fire fourshots at Mr.W*
Security sources said there was another, report that dociQ^
found a bullet wound in his neck.nnd stab wounds and bnih**!

his chest. Mr. Toolan had been livingm Beirut for seven) E?
The Palestinian news agency WAFA-condcmned the.killhS

said Palestinian security serviceswould do their utmost to

punish the killers. . _

China hunts for twigs and leaves

PEKING, July 15 (R)—A shortage of fuel for cookings
China’s 800 million peasants to strip vegetation from Urgch^
of land, causing serious' soil erosion and the growth ofdesert*!
New China News Agency reported today. It said concern

had prompted the government to embark on a costly iqj-
development programme to find alternative energy sout^r
rural areas, induding biogas, sblar and wind power, geotfeta
energy and the use of oQ shale and peat. The agency said Chm
energy consumption in general was rising with improving mb
and rural living standards and the demand could not be

|

conventional energy sources alone. The new plans also inda*
the expansion of forests so that in 10 years time they

produce enough twigs and leaves to meet between a thirdm
quarter of rural cooking fuel needs. Peasants rely maiofr
firewood, leaves and straw forcooking fuel The agency said

ft

amount of plant matter available each' year totalled only J
million tonnes,' far short of what was required.

Millionaire charged with

attempted murder

PROVIDENCE, Rhode Island July IS (R)— Millionaire a*
Von Bulow, a former aide of oO magnate Jean Paul Getty, i

charged yesterday with twice attempting to murder his in

heiress Martha Crawford von Auersperg Vonbulow. Mr. Yd

buwow, 54, was accused of deliberately giving her injection

insulin during Christmas visits in 2979 and 1980. He pleaded
guilty and was released on bail of 100,000 dollars. Mm 'Vs

bulow, 49, is now in a coma in a New York hospital andt

prosecution contends that hercondrtion, described as hreveofi

is a result of the second alleged attempt on her life. She suffej

from hypoglycemia, a low blood sugar disease, and mjcctras

insulin could'lead to herblood sugar level falling dangeromfifa
The case has sent shock waves through high society's

colony in Newport, Rhode Island. Mr. Vonbulow is a patron,

the arts whose projects include support for the prestige NnpJ
music festival and the Newport preservation society. .

’
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THE Weekend Crossword

REVOLUTIONARY
Bj Aifio Mfcti

ACROSS
1 Began!
S Loomgarment
8 Prefix for

dudeor
plastic

12 Dishonor
17 Musicaltempo

marking
18 N.C.campua
18 Sky god
20 Sam food
21 Regions
22 — mscum
23 Dfosablt
2S Reformed
28 Ralnar

29 Arias

30 Llama’s Un
33 Startda

soBoquy
28 Gabor or Reran
38 Lacidiigvlgar

41 Certain car-

rtancabbr.
43 QuMaafaui note

DOWN
1 Inca land
2 Unique bfofce

3 Poee
4 O.T.book
5 type of entry
8 Norwegian
monarch

7 Foretafie

8 Start of a
Madrid
calendar

8 Scruff

10 Plenty,

poeticafiy

11 Not fn before
the expected
time

12 Discard
13 Israeli port

14 Ocean: abbr.

is On
18 Sounds of

hesitation
17 Geographical

abbr.
23 Inhales

OiagmmteMs

ACROSS
1 Appraised
6 Rampart
8 Speaks anti of
10 Constraint
11 Train track

13 People
14 Bucolic
18 Contributes to

a common hind
17 Admonish
19 Deity
21 Tot*

22 Faithful

DOWN
1 Spaed contests
2 Pisces of

refuge

3 Keep — on
(watch)

4 Hotel
5 Force out
B Uses a garage
7 Annoy
8 Browbeat
8 Hold a session
10 Portals

12 LeeTs appao-

44 Ironic

development
47 Denial or Pal
49 Ceremonial

alia

81 Al hand
52 Stray
53 Sped by

excessive
attention

54 NewZealand
native

55 GtobuOnor

_ wy
57 Belmont

entrant

58 Rootless on*
81 Skin opening
83 Road wanting
84 WWHagency
65 KaBan poet,

Torquato
80 Steal furtively

along
88 Start

24 SteTS
opposite

26 Wes good
box-office

27 Hebrew
letter rar.

31 Fermat's

concent
32 Matt Ulan
33 Mats, lor ona
34 Stswpot
35 Member of a

parade
37 Confused
39 So-so
40 Lab burners
42 Ecological

44 Adams
45 Peeke down
48 GBdedmetel
47 Scrooge word
48 Shoulder:

comb, form
50 Vtaeateta

coppercenter

71 Douglas
Fraser's union

73 Hurak
75 Foraarmbone
78 Regional

forestry

77 WetHiirang
organ

81 Suit material

83 PldUppfoe

natives
.88 Stripsof

equipment
87 Actress

Joanna
89 Surrounded by
90 Snapshot
91 FM duke of

Normandy
92 Rustic footwork
95 Ygfco-
96 — DeofCaro-

Um river)

97 Roman
phBosophir

63 Garden bloom
56 Seed coverings
58 BtegnaqK
60 Sffiypeople
82 Group of nine
87 Fata, hi

Buddhism
89 bisttits

70 Bsmally
71 Taka by force
72 Temporary

suspension of

respiration

74 Deceived
78 Zero
79 Vietnam's —

DMiDiera
80 Test answer
82 Wins a card

game
84 WUe of Henry
85 Lade cargo
68 Opens, aaa

bottle

92 Miaptaysal
bridge

98 —transit
glorta

98 Was aware of

1001am—
cfttctcT

103 Arabian gulf
106 Ostrich's

cousin
108 Beeomebraie

enough
115 Tops
118 Qraodparentel
119 Appraiser
120 Spiral

121 Budding
addMon

122 Prefix tar

vision or type
123 Say
124 Caesar's

ITNUHia

125 Foxy
129 Historic

93 Pedestal part

94 Repeat
97 Detitigarmefit

101 Characterki
“HantiaT

102 1131

104 drawing oat
105 “—on Sunday"
107 Graakgodof

the East rated

108 Last— and
testament

110 Unpleasant
to behold

111 Reamkiacasa
112 boyP
118 Grandpa bi

"Tha Waltons"
114 Rub
115 Bum*’ “Scots— Hae"
118 — and haw
117 Rherln

'
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19X19, By Albert L. Mfaeako

23 Unique article

25 BamaQwa
28 Golden touch

28 WMemouttied
vessel

30 Nomad
31 Wheal covering
32 Burmese daman
33 Outar garment
34 Preludes

13 PuMeatioa'i
msfcfrqp

14 Outfits

15 8aMBwstem
18 Conversations
17 Apple jute*
18 Sorrow
20 Pertaining

21 Pnaktina
to hast

22 Animate
23 Hateful, to

poets

36 Palm tree

37 Vase
38 Arabian land

38 Lopsided
40 Assist

41 Agriculture
Implements

43 Udetegeworfc
44 Gtata
45 Literary

composition
of parts

46 RtekhW

24 Wise answers
25 Magical word
28 Actuates
27 Battleground
28 Handera

Impassable
30 WU west

show
31 Refines by

malting

35 Complete
38 RhnrStyx

SB Changes

47 Left bank city

48 Discern
49 Texas longhorn
50 Devastation
51 Mistakes In

printing

53 Ascended
54 Painful

55 Res tricts
57 Unequal
89 Bawar organs
80 Pleasing to

the testa

42 Body |oin1

43 On the ocean
44 Hoards
48 Certifies

47 Adhesive
preparation

49 Hindu garments
50 Insinuates
52 Measure of

length

i EX,
SB Haw at bay
58 Attimaft foot

Last Week's Cryptograms

L The cryptographer's only addiction: fUzxting proxies-

2. Basketball star searched for hard-cooked eggs ta fill his Easterkawr

3. Bed robin brags sign* of spring to a poor frfewflesa starting.

A. On the rainy days, nifty waslurenr oetfit was set fit to wear aoWte.

CRYPTOGRAMS
ZHDTHVH1Z

:

SUOUTIO YUBDP A DHBSHW

SUOUTHRO PULI VUM PHK VHT1 MIAHMIt11

RYUZL -Bylafistf-Sf"

TRAY BK.UA DROODS PX UP SUSXEI 09***

BPX BDIttUE TKOSY. -By Norton 8*"

OIK YB IC 0TBY1D CKID DXi LATER APSY fK

N1BLN1EX POROFSY WA1TWXB. -BylLP.^

IAAFIC IFEFUA TNCFDA CGUA CRI* TrfC ^*
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